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EPISCOPAL MONSTER
RECENTLY ORDAINED'
Rev. William G. Frank
Rev. William G. Frank who re-
cently became rector at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Hickman,Christ Church at Columbus and
Trinity Church in FultonAwas
officially ordained as a, member
of the Episcopal clergy in an im-
pressive ceremony held at St.
Paul's Church in Hickman Satur-day morning, October 4, at 10
o'clock before a large audience,incleding dicesan dignitaries,
menIbers of the Fulton congrega-
tion, relatives and friends of the
Frank family and local parishion-
ers.
The imposing altar of St. Paul's
was beautifully decorated with
red roses and floor baskets of gar-den flowers stood at other points
in the chancel.
.The service began with an in-
spiring sermon "On this Rock"
by the Right Reverend Charles
Clingman, Bishop of the Louis-
ville Diocese. This was followed
by the ordination ceremony con-
ducted by Bishop Clingrnan who
was assisted by the Rev. John M.
McCormick, Jr., of Louisville,
presenter; the Rev. Hughes Gar-
vin of Paducah, epistoler; and the
Rev. Custis Fletcher of Paducah,
litanist. Miss Helen Tyler of this
city was organist for the occasion.
Communion followed the or-.
dination.
Following the benediction, a
delicious ham dinner was served
at the near-by parish house for
visiting clergymen and Rev. and
Mrs. Frank and their respective
families and out of town friends.
At the parish house artistic
arrangements of marigolds yel-
low.,,_ 
dahlias and luS7traced
Among me guests ishop
Clingrnan and Rev. McCormick
of Louisville; Rev. Garvin and
Rev. Fletcher of Paducah; Mr.
and Mrs. William G. Frank, Sr.,
Mrs. Louise Frank, Mrs. J. M.
Califf and daughter, Miss Char-
lotte Califf and Mrs. E. P. Brice
and daughter, Miss Kate Brice,
all of Louisville; Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Reed, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clif-
ton, and others of Fulton.
• NEWS PRINTS
For the Fulton County "Eisen-
crats" (Democrats for Eisen-
hower) we'd like to take the op-
portunity of giving an example of
some fancy double-talking by Ike
as reported by the Courier-Jour-
nal. The tongue-in-cheek Generalhas been doing some pretty goodjuggling on his platform but thesefive-star generalities reported byhim make us smile a little. Forinstance:
• . . U. S. Help for Schools
without "Federal Aid."
•. . Tax cuts without retard-ing defense.
• . . Korean Victory without
starting World War III.
• . . Federal Medical Aid tothe Public without "Socialized
Medicines."
• . Bi-partisan foreign policy
without Democratic muddling.
Sounds like dear Ike is for thepeople and against the public
and that he has a platform ofgeographic flexibility. He's corn-
'pletely fargetting that news-
papers have a nasty habit of re-
porting his speeches and thatfolks in one part of the country
unfortunately know what he's
saying in another part of the na-
tion.
But to get off the heavy politi-
cal thinking (7) we are amused
again at the quick thinking little
mind of Betty McDade. In school
the other day tluily were discuss-ing ttie definition of the word
"extra." In language that they
could understand it was decided
that extra meant "in addition to,
a spare." When asked to make a
sentence with the word extra,
Betty carefully penned:
"Spare, Spare, read all about
It",
Fulton's Fire Prevention Week
parade was quite an accomplish-
(Ctiansweil en rags Flirt)
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Year's Fine Projects
Homemaking is a true profes-
sion with constant "on-the-job-
training", the 161 ladies at the
24th Annual Homemakers Day at
Hickman Wednesday were told.
"Homemaking is the greatest in-
fluence in America today toward
making a good wife, a good
mother and a better citizen in
your community", Miss Leone
Gillet one of the principal speak-
ers for the day said. Miss Gillet,
charming arid convincing in her
talk outlined five points of im-
portance for making a good
Homemaker.
Eagerly anticipated each year
by the hundreds of women who
are members of the Homemakers
groups in this county the meet-
ing was enthusiastic frpm every
point of view and each left with
a determination to make their an-
nual reports next year reflect the
greater work they intend to do.
Spearheading the program of
of homemaking in this county is
Home Demonstration Agent Mrs.
Berta McLeod, who seemed well
pleased with the tremendous work
done by the women in this county
• • • • • • • • •
OFFICERS ELECTED
FOR HOMEMAKERS
New officers elected to serve
the Homemakers of Fttlton Coun-
ty for next year are as follows:
Vice-president, Mrs. Joe Lewis
Atwill; Recreation Leader, Mrs.
W. B. Sowell; Clothing leader,
Mrs. L. C. Brown; Food Leader,
Mrs. Clem Atwill; Landscape
leader, Mrs. R. E. Brasefield;
Crafts leader, Mrs. Martha Rice;
Home Furnishings, Mrs. James
Clay Hinkley and Home Manage-
ment leader, Mrs. Cecil Burnette.
Mrs. Paul Hornsby was chair-
man of the nominating commit-
tee.-The off,ice of president did
Iset-taMe uplgtst re.elactian this
year.
Mrs. Patterson Scores
Again In Review
Of Furman Book
The name of Mrs. J. H. Patter-
son on any f?rbgram it the assurl
&nee of great enjoyment to any
group, and at the 24th Annual
Meeting of the Fulton County
Homemakers, her billing was es-
pecially true. Mrs. Patterson in-
terviewed Bess Furman's lates..book "White House Profile." Thebook is the story of the various
presidents and their ladies whohave occupied the White House
and to take the listener from the
administration of John Adams to
the president occupants would
seem a tiresome job. But not so
with Mrs. Patterson or her listen-
last year.
The program opened at ten
o'clock with registration at the
First Methodist Church in Hick-
man. The meeting was called to
order by Mrs. Harold Copeland,
president and group singing ledby Mrs. W. B. Sowell. A devotion-
al was offered by the pastor of
the church, Rev. Lowell B. Coun-
cil, which was' followed by
another selection of group sing-ing.
The roll was called, the minu-
tes of the 1951 meeting were read
and the treasurer's report was
made which brought the group up
to the highlight of the meeting
when the reports . of the various
clubs were made in the form of
nursery rhymes. The unusually
clever skit was prepared by Mrs.
Cecil Burnette and while the
members listened attentively to
the playlet with the greatest en-joyment they also learned of the
work being done by each of the
clubs. The skit was a very novel
way to present the club reports.
Following Miss Gillet's talk the
members enjoyed a delicious din-
ner served by the WSCS of the
Methodist Church. And after
lunch an organ recital was given
by Mite Marguerite Luten, or-
ganist for the church. Mrs. Joe
Brandon, District director gave a
report of the various meetings
she had attended and urged wo-
men to become interested in seek-
ing state offices.
Following a book review by
Mrs. J. H. Patterson the meeting
closed with the group singing
"My Old Kentucky Home."
ers.
Mrs. Patterson, without notes,
or script opened the review withfascinating sidelights on the pre-
sence of Mrs. John Adams in the
executive mansion and ended
with the present occupants. It
was no easy task to digest the
voluminous edition and bringforth the most interesting stories
of the people who lived in the
White House from the time it wasbuilt, burned, rebuilt and reno-
vated.
It is no misuse of the Englishlanguage to say that Mrs. Patter-
son is the most talented book re-
viewer in the Nation today and
she oaccomplishes full well the in-tent of the reviewer to make thelistener want to read the book.
"Not For Sale" Hangs
On Lovely Items
At Annual Day
"They're not for sale," was the
reply often heard when the
were viewed at the Homemakers
Annual Day meeting at Hick-
man Wednesday. Exquisite braid-
ed and hand-hooked rugs, bask-
ets, aluminum trays, dresses and
a score of other items were ondisplay at the meeting . . . but
only to see.
The exhibits represented hours
and hours of work on the part of
the ladies and were a wonderfulindication of the kind of wprk be-ing done all over the county athomemaker meetings.
FOOTBALL CONTEST
WINNERS:
(Weekend, Oct. 4):
1st prize: Mrs. Bertha Hodges,
Fulton.
2nd prize: Eva Mae Roberts,
Fulton.
3rd prize: J. M. Martin, Ful-ton.
(Weekend, Oct. 11):
let prize: Bennie Hawks,
Route 1, Fulton.
2nd prize: Doris Shore, Ful-ton.
3rd prize: Mrs. Tillman Ad-
ams, Fulton.
Another full page of footballgames appears in the second
section of today's paper. Sharp-
en your pencil and get entry
' in by tomorrow noon!
Tom Underwood Visited Here
Sen. Tom R. s derwood and Gov. Adiai E.ington Oct. 3. The two candidates rode inKenton County airport to Cincinnati.
Here is Senator Tam R. Under-
wood's schedule for next week:
Senator Underwood, who is a
candidate for re-election on the
Democratic Ticket was in Fultonlast week and CongressmanNoble Gregory visiting voters.
Oct. 20—Campaigning in Spen-
cer County with a meeting in
Taylorsville in the morning.
Speech at the Adath Israel Tem-
ple in Louisville at a luncheon at
noon for the National Council of
Jewish Women. Speech at the
Louisville East End DemocraticClub at 8 p. m.
Club meeting in Louisville at 8 p.
m.
Oct. 23—Rally at Catlettsburg
at 9:30 a. m. (tentative). Rally at
Fleming County fairgrounds at 2
p. m. Rally and burgoo at Mt.
Olivet at 4:00 p. m. Speech at the
courthouse in Greenup at night.
Oct. 24—Third Congressional
Democratic Women's Club lunch-
eon at the Seelbach Hotel in
Louisville at noon. Meeting with
the Communications Workers OfAmerica at the Henry Clay Ho-Oct. 21—Speech a the National tel in Louisville at 4 p. m.JNEA Pollioind inLer*--wesk-416-11tailies-et -Prestonsburgington at 11:15 a. m. Fifth Con- at 11 a. m., Wayland at 2 p. m.gressional District rally at the and Wheelwright at 4 p. m. Sev-American Legion Hall in Ne*- enth Congressional District Ra/ly;port at 8 p. m. 
sponsored by Young Democrats atOct. 22—Appearance at the Old Pike County Country Club atShelbyville Tobacco Festival in Pikeville with Senator Earle C.the morning. Luncheon speech at Clements at 7 p. m.
LIME BILLY DIES
OF BULBAR POLIO
Billy Cooper, 2 year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cooper, SouthFulton, died from bulbar polioWednesday morning at the Isola-tion Hospital of John Gaston Hos-pital in Memphis .He was admit-ted to the hospital last Friday
night and placed in an iron lung.Services will be conducted this
afternoon (Friday) at 3 o'clock
at the Hornbeak Funeral Home
with Rev. C. H. Warren officiat-ing. Burial will be in Greenlee
cemetery.
Survivors include his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cooper, onebrother, Charles Cooper, one sis-ter, Sara Cooper, his grand-
mother, Mrs. Fred Cooper, Sr.,I and other relatives.
Miss Susan Adams and RonaldMac Fields students at UnionUniversity, Jackson, Tenn., spentthe week-end with their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams andMr. and Mrs. Clyde Fields.
Clarence Pickering is in Chi-Wooten of Kenton. Tenn., in cago for a check-up at the Illinoischarge of the services. Central Hospital in that city.
REVIVAL SERVICES
A revival has been in progress
all this week at the South FultonBaptist Church with Bro. Henry
HELP! HELP!
The Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce has an urgent request to
supply rooms for 300 employees
of a construction company no*
ready to come into this area for
about six weeks. If you have
any rooms to rent, please call
President Clyde Williams, Jr.,
at 90, or write the Chamber of
Commerce, Fulton, Ky. Helpyourself to a little extra Christ-
mas money ... rent your spare
rooms out.
Also requested are e.nptybuildings or possibly barns inthe immediate Fulton area. Ifyou have any such, call or writetoday.
Whitnel Funeral Home
Offers Modern Service
Whitnel Funeral Home located
at 408 Eddings Street has im-
proved its service by adding oxy-
gen-equipped ambulances and a
new invalid car with reclining
seat and bed.
Mrs. Ann Whitnel and her
brother, Win Whitnel, licensed
funeral directors, are the owners
and operators of this establish-
ment.
Stevenson at Cov-
a parade from the
the Louisville Women's Club at 
• Wetherby To
t..z_cne4,41u,-For Demos
Governor Lawrence Wetherby, one of the most popular gover-nors the State of Kentucky has ever had, will be in Fulton on Thurs-day, October 23, in the interest of the Democratic ticket in the Nov-ember elections. Jennings Kearby, president of the Young Demo-crats, announced that the Governor will be the principal speak-;a' at the club's annual dinner prior to the November election.Governor Wetherby will arrive in Fulton at four o'clock andspeak on Lake Street from the YMBC grandstand. Following his talkhe will visit in down-town Fulton
and later return to Democratic
Headquarters over Irby's FashionShop. Al T. Owens, county chair,
man said that a huge crowd is
expected and is shooting toward
the "1000 Mark" audience. He
said however, that perhaps a larg-
er crowd will be in attendance.Governor Wetherby is a forceful,
and convincing speaker and will
not only speak of the Democratic
administration's progress, but al-
so of the record of Senator Tom
Underwood who is the Demo-
cratic • nominee for the 'UnitedStates Senate.
Mr. Owens said that a motor-
cade of thirty cars will greet the
Governor on the outskirts of the
* • • • • • • • •
ABSENTEE FORMS
12:45. Twelfth Ward Democratic Al DEMO HDOTRS.
city and the Fulton High SchoolBand will play at the bandstandprior to the speaking.
Fulton County Young Demo-
crats Club is sponsoring a_ sup-,per meeting at the Rose Room inSmith's Cafe in Fulton on Thurs-day night, October 23, at 7:30 p.
m. At this time the annual elec-
tion of officers of this club willbe held and plans will be made to
assist the senior Democratic party
organization in getting out a re-
cord Democratic vote in Fulton
County in the—Nevember election.
A complete turkey dinner willbe served. Everyone is invited to
attend. Price of tickets will be$1.50 each and they will be soldin advance as well as on the
night of the supper. Tickets maybe obtained at Smith's Cafe, at
Democratic Headquarters in Ful-
ton or from Mrs. Kathryn Kellyin Hickman or from Jennings
Kearby in Fulton.
Al T. Owens, Fulton County
Democratic campaign chairman
announced today that a supply of
application blanks for voting an
absentee ballot are at Democratilly
Headquarters above Irby's Fash-ion Shop.
Shut-ins, railroad workers who
will be on the road election day,
and others planning vacations or
other out-of-town trips are es-
pecially urged to get an applica-
tion blank. The application mustbe made to Mrs. Kathryn Kelly,
County Court Clerk, but the lo-
cal leaders will take care of get-
ting the application tb the clerkif necessary.
Headquarters are opea from
nine to five each day and a volun-
teer worker is on duty at all
times The phone number is 99.
FULTON FARM IS
DISTRICT WINNER
The 154 acre hill farm that won
the Fulton County Pasture Con-
test was also selected as the dis-trict winner.
This hill farm which is located
near Cayce, Kentucky was set up
under a "fertilization as you can
afford it" program in 1946, in an
effort to produce more pasturefor a larger part of the year
through a more intense fertiliza-
tion program. The needed form
grains are produced on a sriculll
acreage of the best land also byheavy fertilization.
The pastures on this farm con-
sist of Ky. 31 Fescue Ladino Clov-
er, Kobe Lespedeza, and red clo-
ver in various combinations.
This farm has furnished abund-
ant grazing for 102 head of Here-ford cattle even during the pastdry summer.
The complete fertilization pro-
gram based on soil tests has pro-
ven increasingly profitable even
to the point that it-has increased
to four times the amount appliedin 1946.
The secret to more and longer
grazing seasons is more and
greater fertilization according to
Mr. Shuck and Mr. Wilson.
Christmas In October Reaches Across The OceansThe spirit of Fulton has no
geographic boundary. To the far
corners of the earth its warmth
and its hospitality are known. For-
mer presidents speak its name in
reverence, and more than that the
:phabitants of a little village in
far off India offers its daily pray-
ers for its long life and happiness.
For in India there is-another' Ful-ton, not only in spirit, but in
name too. And the MethodistChurch of Pillion is its supporter,its benefactor and its staff of life.
It all started back in 1949 when
the former pastor, Dr. Walter E.
Mischke contacted the head of theDelhi, India, Annual Conference
asking for an assignment for thelocal church to provide funds for
a village in that country. The
church well knew the problems
of the inhabitants and the ab-ject need for the Indian Villages.
Poverty, illiteracy, disease, super-
stition, bad religion and oppress-ion combined to make the people
miserable. Knowing this, the
spirit of Fulton rested uneasily
until something could be done forthe suffering mankind of that
country.
As always the local people did
something about it. And as in
many instances they Pound thatthe heart. of Kentucky was some-
where in the background in the
world-wide project to alleviatethe greatest , sufferings of man-kind. When Brother MIschke
wrote to Bishop J. W. Pickett inDelhi he learned that the Bishop
was a former Kentuckian so thatthe request of the local church todo something for the villagers
was a welcome, though not com-pletely surprising to the kindly
man who headed the MethodistChurch in that country. Brother
Mischke wrote Bishop Pickett:
"It makes us feel you are
"homefolks" to learn that you are
a fellow Kentuckian. We became
'interested in the Village Centerproject because it represents a
three:fold ministry and would
seem to include children, young
people and adults. The corres-ponding age groups in our
Church, when they know about
their friends in India, will make
greater interest in helping them.
Our plan is to provide both the$1500 and the $400 maintenance."
And they have!
And so it was that on Wednes-
day night the members of the
Methodist Church, in a program
led by the Intermediate and the
Senior Methodist Young People's
groups gathered in the basement
of the Church and celebrated
"Christmas in October." Com-
plete with a Christmas tree, gaily
decorated, and the singing of
Christmas songs the villagers in
Fulton, India were gathered in
spirit to join their friends here
in celebrating the birth of the
Christ Child.
The voices of the children and
the grown-ups joined to forget
October's bright blue weather
and substitute a wintry scene,
snowy and joyous. The hands and
hearts of both Fultons weer join-
ed in a feeling of brotherhood and
understanding, On Christmas
Day in Delhi the more than 270
presents brought Wednesdliy
night and the 656 in cash will
make a different kind of holiday
for the Indian villagers who
knew the greatest poverty before
the warmth of Fulton sped across
the lands and the oceans to say
"Merry Christmas."
Many of the leaders in the ad-
ult groups together with the pas-tor and his wife joined with the
children to make the Christmasin October party a success. Their
mimes for the record will be
orhittted, for to their neighbors inIndia they were as one who will
make their 'Christmas in Decem-ber a reality.
Summing up the work of the
church here are the words of
Bishop Pickett who wrote Broth-
Mischke:
"As a Kentuckian serving Godin India as missionary`and Bishop
since 1910 I rejoice in this pros-pect of help from fellow Kentuck-ians. In order to get to India /had to transfer to the NorthernChurch, but Union has brought
us together, thank God. By thisgift you will tie entering a richpartnership. Your representatives
will serve God while you sleep." anticipated.
BUSHART, GOSSUM
ON SCHOOL BALLOT
Felix Gossum, Jr., and Dr.Ward Bushart are the only two
candidates appearing on the. Nov-
ember ballot for members of theFulton Independent School Dis-trict. Two members will be select-
ed this year to replace Maxwell
McDade and Walter Evans whodid not seek re-election.
, Members of the school board
are elected hi-annually. This year
I two members will be elected andin 1954, three members will be
elected.
Mr. Gossum, a prominentyoung businessman in Fulton is
employed by McDade and Mc-
Dade Construction Co. Dr. Bus-hart, with his brother Dr. Glynn
Bushart, is owner of the Bushart
Clinic and Fulton Hospital.
Voters in the four Fulton ano
Riceville precincts are eligible to
vote in this election.
BELOVED EDUCATOR
IS LAID TO REST
A name long beloved and prom-inent in the annals of Tennessee
education will be sadly missing
now with the death of R. L. Con-ley, of Alamo, father of Mrs.
Maxwell McDade of Fulton. Mr.
Conley was well known here hav-ing visited his daughter many
times. He had been prominent in
Tennessee education for more
than 50 years.
Mr. Conley was one of the early
pioneers of education in his na-
tive State and served in many
capacities from class room teach-
er to County Superintendent of
Education of Crockett County.
He was considered a leader inhis field and participated in the
activities of county and state ed-
ucational circles.' His name was
synonymous with progressive ed-
ucation in his area.
Several years ago he retiredfrom active teaching and had
spent his time pleasantly in re-tirement. He had been in failinghealth for several months, buthis death came as a shock to hi:shundreds of friends in the Mid-South.
Funeral services were held in
Alamo on Tuesday and many
Fultonians attended the services.The News joins the many friends
of the family in extending con-dolences to them in their hour ofbereavement.
Scoutmasters Committee
To Meet Monday Night
F. A. Homra, District Chair-man, and Elbert Johns, FieldScout Executive, announce thatthe October meeting of the 11)11YLake District Committee and theRound Table Meeting for theScoutmasters will be held Mon-day night, October 20, at theYMBC Hall, Lake Street, Fulton.A tasty chili supper will beserved, beginning promptly at6:45 p. m. A good attendance is
11101Plorm.
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Mr. Farmer.. Consider
On Form Benefiis... The
We'd like for the hundreds of farmers,
who are our valued subscribers, to do some
serious thinking about the election in Novem-
ber, for the result of that election may make
a tremendous difference in your lives_ In this
editorial we will not, do any urging for you ts
vote for any specific candidate, We merely ask
that you read this editorial in its entirety and
then make your own valued derision.
Governor Adlai E. Stevenson reminded
farmers in a recent speech at Fort Dodge,
Iowa, that the agi icultural programs of the
past 30 years were enacted by the Democratic
Party over bitter Republican opposition.
Stevenson pointed out to his large rural
aud:ence that, in terms of purchasing power,
farmers are earning four times as much today
as they were 20 years ago.
The Governor also recalled the heart-
breaking scenes on American farms during the
depths Of the depression which began in 1929,
when Herbert Hoover sat in the White House
and the GOP dominated Capitol Hill.
Stevenson said that the land making up
the very airport being ded.cated on the day
he spoke at Fort Dodge was being foreclosed
in 1933. It was saved by the Democratic
Party's corn loan program, the forerunner of
•oday's farm parity price system started by
President Franklin D. Roosevelt within two
weeks after he took office in that bleak March
of 1933,
"A friend told me about an experience
of Leo Martin then a farmer near Dubuque—
now sheriff of Dubuque County—who sent a
carload of sheep to the Chicago stockyards inthe depression days," Stevenson went on to
say.
"They sold for a price which did not equalthe shipping costs. So he was billed for $18—his loss after selling a carload of sheep. Leo
wrote back: "I don't have the $18, but I've got
some more sheep if you want them'."
GOP Opposition
Stevenson stated that Republican opposi-tion to Democratic farm programs began in1933 and still continues today. Only last June
more than half of the Republican membess ofthe U. S. House of Representatives voted
against extending 90 per cent of parity legis-lation.
Stevenson said "farmers everywhere willbe interested in a recent interview with Sena-tor Taft in which he says he 'believes thatGeneral Eisenhower .... will be for a flexiblefarm support program after the present two-year agreement for 90 per cent parity is over'.Senator Taft has, as you know, establishedhimself as the greatest living authority onwhat General Eisenhower really thinks . . "
Republican Record
The Governor also recalled that four yearsago the Republican
-controlled 80th Congressnearly wrecked the whole price suppport pro-gram by forbidding the Commodity CreditCorporation to acquire facilities for storingcrops.
Stevenson quickly dealt with 1952 Re-publican campaign charges that there was noshortage of grain storage facilities, by point-ing out that right in Webster county, where hewas speaking, "farmers piled their corn out-doors where they could not get loans."
"Now let's examine a little More of therecord," continued the Governor.
"House Republicans voted against the ori-ginal Agricu:tural Adjustment Act nearly 2 to1.
"They voted against the Soil Conservationand Domestic Allotment Act-3 to 1.
"They voted against the Triple A, which isstill our basic price support legislation, 5 to 1.
"They voted against parity payments, 7 to1 in 1939.
"They voted to kill crop insurance, 16 toand against expanding rural electric power fa-cilities, 3 to 1 in 1943.
"They voted to frill the farm ownershipprograms, 2 to 1 in 1947.
"That same year they voted to kill theagricultural conservation program, 12 to I.
"In 1949 a majority of House Republicansvoted against the rural telephone service pro-gram. They called it socialistic and a threat tofree enterprise, just what they said about REAyears before.
"In 1949 they voted against price supportson perishables, 40 to I.
"In 1951 they voted against expandingrural electric power, 9 to 1.
-that same year the Senate Republicans
_
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Voting Record of GOP
n Decide Your Vote
voted to cripple crop insurance, 2 to I. And
they also voted to cripple the conservation
program."
Support Prices
-Can you trust a party that has voted con-
sistently against your programs?" asked the
Governor. "Can you trust a party that votes
against them and now for s few short weeks
before election, pretends to be for them?
'Can you trust a party w.th a clear record
of obstruction—but empty handed when it
comes to constructive ideas?"
A man also on this year's Democratic
ticket and whom many of you know quite
well, or should, is Torn Und01-wooci, who has
been in the Nation's Congress fighting ycair
battles for several years. He told us on his re-
cent visit here that he wished it were possible
to talk to each of you about the foregoingstatistics, but if he fails to do so because cf
the,tune element, may we be privileged to
urge your careful consideration of the record
of the Democratic party as it directly concernsyou . . . Mr. Farmer.
Oil Industry Spends
Billions For Progress
There's as, old axiom to the effect thatprogress is only what you make it. The moral,
of course, is that you are the master of your
own destiny; and that if you are going to
-make progress," you have to get out and dothings—and keep on doing them.
What brings this to mind is the fact thatOil Progress Week is being observed by the
nation's oil men October 12-18. The thousands
of oil companies of all sizes which comprisethis vast industry, with its 2,000,000 workers
and its traditional adherence to the principlesof free enterprise and competition, have been
"doing things" consistently for 93 years. Theyhave compiled a record of progress which giv-
es positive meaning to this old axiom.
An example of the way modern oil menare "making progress" is the tremendous ex-pansion program which has been underway
since the end of World War H. To assure the
American people of an abundance of petrol-
eum today, and to prepare for their demandsof tomorrow, the oil industry builds, ersands,
modernizes and develops as fast as men, mon-
ey and materials can make it possible.
Sermonette orthe Week - -
RUSSIAN CAPTIVE WRITES ABOUT
SLAVE LABOR.
(The following letter, written by a Ger-
man Nun captive of the Cornmtmits in Rus-sia, was smuggled through the Iron Curtaininto the American occupied Zone of Austria.
For fear of reprisal, the name of the captive
cannot be given.)
AT LAST I have an opportunity to give
you some sign that I am alive. It is such a long
time since we were carried off to Russia. How
often do I cry out: "Do not forget us, pray for
us, help us. We are abandoned and destitute,
plunged into unspeakable misery."
It is horrible what we are enduring here,
1500 of us Sisters. We are treated as beasts,
driven to work with blows. If one of us col-
lapses, she is left by the roadside to die. A
guard may beat one of us to death without a
s.gn of emotion.
AT FIRST WE helped build a bridge over
the Dnieper—heavy work for men. We were
forced to pull and drag the steel girders across
the wide river. Whoever collapsed got the
whip. Whoever did not get up again was
brutally kicked by the guard into the river.
Long exhausting days of hard work and hard-
ly more to eat than a piece of soggy bread and
watered soup. Many of the Sisters died dur-ing the work here, and we envy them.
Now we are working in a mine, a long day
underground in stifling air, and here manyhave also died. If only we had someone to give
us courage, to support and help us a little. But
there is no one.
We are completely lost and lonely! No
Sunday, no day of rest. Nothing but the end-less working day, hunger, beatings, a pitifully
cold barracks, a hard cot without warmth andfull of filth and vermin. We ourselves are
clothed in rags. We are no longer human be-ings . . . .
IT IS SO very hard to have no hope to see
no star. Mother, can you understand now why
sometimes the question comes, "How can Godpermit this? Why so much suffering? How
much longer?" And then a black despair grips
us. It goes beyond our strength, but despite
everything we put our confidence in God andtrust in His Providence.
We all wear a cross on our breasts, andin the midst of our sorrow and loneliness wefind our refuge in Him — Him to'Whom we
want so much to remain faithful unto death.But pray for us! Pray. Pray.
What we daily go through cannot be de-
scribed, and yet we believe that God is per-mitting all this sorrow for the good of oursouls. I cannot tell you everything—I dare nottell not you how we women are dishonoredhere, shamed, trampled upon . . . .
OH MOTHER, I do not wish to make yourheart too heavy, and I tell you but the leastof our sufferings. May God look with mercyupon us poor, crushed, tortured Sisters who,despite everything, still believe in Him, andremain alive for Him in this endless death.
—Your poor child.
THESE WOMEN! By cfAless7o1
'He has all of those sterling qualities every VIOMan wanf•-m.good looks, clean habits, spends his money like water
Front The Files:
• 5404~6? Bach ;Ia elacos
va YEARS AGO ((Ii- 29, 1921):Dr. T. F. Thompson, well-
known Chiropractor, has return-
ed to Fulton to continue Chiro-
practice health services. His of-
fice will be in the old Dr. Methvin
office over Irby's Drug Store.
Henry L. Wilson, son of Henry
and Elizabeth Wilson died Octo-
ber 21, 1927. He was born Septem-
ber 15, 1892, and married Lorene
Huie, in 1924.
He leaves his widow, a baby
girl, three brothers, and a host of
relatives and friends. He was a
member of the Missionary Baptist
Church.
Mrs. Martha J. Palmer died at
the home of her son, Lon Palmer,
on Oak Street Sunday afternoon,
October 23, 1927, at 3:30 o'clock.
She was 86 years old. She was a
member of the Baptist Church in
Riceville. She is survived by four
sons, Johnnie and I..on of Fulton,
Bud and Walter of Dukedom; twodaughters, Mrs. Joe Gates and
Mrs. Anna Linn of Fulton;twenty-eight grandchildren and
nine great grandchildren.
Miss Pauline Thompson of
Fulton spent the week-end withMiss Mary Swann Bushart nearBeelerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Hardin, andMr. and Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins
spent Sunday afternoon withtheir parents, Mr. ahd Mrs. H. D.Hardin.
Miss Marion Wright spent Sat-
urday night with MissesMargar-
et and Lillian Foy and attended
the Old Fiddlers' Contest
Miss Rebecca Robey left Sun-
day for Murray, where she will
enter college.
Misses Ruby Robey and
Brown of Water Valley
Saturday with Miss Naomi
kin, in Clinton.
Mary
spent
Lam-
Miss Ruel Flippo of Fulton,
Misses Virginia Seay and Willie
Ruth Turner of Crutchfield spent
the week-end with Miss Linnie
Page at her home in Arlington.
John Hill, 45, well-known
highway bridge contractor of
Martin formerly of Dresden, died
at Jackson, Tenn., shortly after
he was crushed from his car over-
turning, about two miles north of
Jackson.
Mr. Homer Underwood and
children, Mozelle and E. C., spit
the week-end in Chicago visiting
his sister.
Miss Laura Mae Pickering is
visiting at the home of her
grandmother, Mrs. Ben Merrill at
Harris, Tenn., this week
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gates, Mrs. T.
J. Reed and Mr. and Mrs. 0. C.
Wolberton and family motored to
Columbus Sunday and spent the
day.
Mrs. T. B. Watkins visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Haynes near Moscow last week.
Dick Oberlin:
dissishoolts OZ4e4aidoa4
Gravel voiced, Shakespeare
quoting ominous John L. Lewis,
president of the United Mine
WorkercsAltion, made an unusual
statem e other day.
At llag union convention at
Cincinmei, Lewig. admitted right
out in me open What a lot of peo-
ple have-
 
known or suspected a-
bout the mine workers for a long
time.
Some of the members were de-
manding more democracy in the
handling of union affairs. Specifi-
cally, they want to elect district
officers themselves, instead of
having these key officials ap-
pointed by Lewis.
A couple of fearless union dele-
gates urged that they be allow-
ed to be Americans, that there
should be a little democracy in
union.
Mr. Lewis lowered and knit his
eyebrows and spoke thutly: "Sure
we believe in democracy. Not to
the point, however, of cutting our
own throats."
Mr. Lewis never uttered a more
truthful truth. It is unfortunate
that he was voicing a sentiment
which is held by far too many
people. They believe in demo-
cracy, in the Bill of Rights in
the privilege of every man to
pursue happiness
But only as long as it doesn't
interfere with him, or his group,
or his organization.
This is the "yes, but" philoso-
phy. There are no qualifications
in the Bill of Rights. There are
no yes, but's. And there are no
restrictions on democracy. Our
form of government can only be
strong when it has large groups
of turbulent minority groups
fighting for advantage — and all
other minority groups seeing to it
that they have the right to fight,
but preventing them from depri-
ving any others from enjoying
equal rights.
Democracy cannot survive in a
hothouse atmosphere. It thrives
on struggle and hardship and
daring. Because once you put de-
mocracy in the hothouse, it no
longer is-democracy.
Unions, and church organiza-
tions, and veterans groups, and
the Union League Club, and the
Chamber of Commerce and the
National Association of Manu-facturers all believe in demo-
cracy.
Too many leaders in too many
of these organizations, though,
really believe in it the way Mr.
Lewis does. Only so long as itdoesn't result in any throat slit-
ting.
The trouble with this philoso-
phy is that when even a modest
restriction on excessive liberty isimposed, it's misconstructed asthroat cutting.
We all must learn sooner or la-ter that this is a big, complex
'world, and if we're going to livein it together, peacefully, as na-tions, we've got to believe in de-
mocracy. Not just for ourselves,but for the other guy, .the other
nation, as well.
Next week is United NationsWeek.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY(Next Week)
October 19, Harry Reams, andRobert Rucker; October 20, JoeD. Davis and anon Blackstone;October 22, Mrs. Henry Edwards;October 23, R. Paul WestphelingIII, Jimmy Newton, Hendon 0.Wright, Godfrey Binford, Mrs. S.RI Mauldin, and Mrs. ClarenceRend; October 26, Dudley Meach-
am and Arch Gore.
Survey For Beelerton
Phone Company Starts I tete:wird bridals* ane
C. E. Hughes, local Manager of
the Southern Bell Telephone Co.,
of Fulton announges that they
will begin canvassing the Beeler-
ton area this week it is expected
that approximately 40 subscribers
will want service, which will be
served from the Fulton exchange.
This project will complete the
area immediately north of Fulton.
There will be another step to-
ward offering service to all the
s toll structure and
a privately owned toll span.
In addition, Highway Commis-!shiner William P. Curtin told adelegation of boosters of US 23(running from South Portsmouthto Jenkins) that most cif the im-provements sought by them havebeen included in a fiv•-year pro-gram of road construction prev-iously approved by State and
,Federal engineers.
1—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY—people that want service in Fullton and Hickman counties.
TRAFFIC TO BE CHECKED
Kentucky and Ohio highway
officials agreed to conduct a traf-fic survey in the Cincinnati-New-
port-Covington area to determine
whether a new six-lane bridge
across the Ohio River is needed.'
There are now four bridges in the.immediate area—two of them
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Mews of AU Rinds Accurate-ly at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
VOTE Irel
- THE STRAIGHT
DEMOCRATIC
TICKET
Tues., Nov. 4, 1952
•74,0
•
You can Argue
or worry...
...or complain
or applaud... 44)
but...
all that really matters
is this
Are you worried about the future of your chil-dren . . . or yourself . .. or your family?
Do you have some pretty strong complaints you'dlike to register with certain people?
Are there other people you feel deserve a lot of
encouragement and applause?
Sure you do. Between now and November 4th
you'll be arguing for and against a lot of candi-
dates and political issues. So will we. And all of
us will get pretty hot under the collar.
Because never has there been a more important
election year. This country, from Washington
down to every state, county and town, needs first
class management in the years ahead.
This management begins with you. The founda-
tion of our nation is the conviction that thepeople, all of them, possess collective wisdom
and common sense beyond that of any man orgroup of men.
But this collective wisdom and common sensefunctions fully only when each of us contributeshis individual bit to the total.
So register your own beliefs. There's only oneplace to do it. That's behind the curtain of the
voting booth on November 4th. -
WAYNE A. Jbwnsrom
President
IWNOIS CENTRAL
Raiz Line of 161-Anoria
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KENTUCKY SUFFERING GREAT DAMAGE TO
ROADS BECAUSE LAWS ARE NOT ENFORCED
Kentucky, with one of the Na- using the highways than do thetion's best sets of laws to regu- truckers, is taking a far heavierlate freight hauling on public licking than it should.highways, is suffering greater Virginia collected $980,000 fromdamage than her neighbor states overloaded trucks, owners in onefrom this major source of destruc- year (1951). West Virginia tooktion to roads . . . because of too $96,074.71 from such law violet-little enforcement of these expel- ors, in tines, from July, 1951 tolent regulations. March, 1952. Ohio caught andfined 7,703 violators, for over-ginia, West Virginia and Missouri, loading, in 1951, and fined themall bordering Kentucky, State $321,238. And the same is true inPolice and Highway Patro"s are Most of the other states, wherecatching the violators and the Highway officials know that thecourts are find'ng them, to the big trucks "Are harder on thetune of hundreds of thousands of pocketbooks than on the disposi-dollars. The roads in these states,like Kentucky's were built 20 or Kentucky governors in recentmore years ago, in the main, and years have said, on occasion, thatwere not constructed to handle they are proud of the State Po-such loads as the huge highway lice Department and its pefson-boxcars now haul over them. nel; and perhaps they well malt
have been. But these officialsknew the force was inadequate,
numerically, to deal with law
violations on Kentucky's high-
ways. If the State's splendid lawsintended to regulate big trucks
on our highways are enforced,
the money from fines could pay
UNCLE HANK SEZ: for a good many more State High-way Policemen. Or this money
could go to the schools, as it does
In Virginia.
There is no doubt in the minds
of highwa# officials now that thebig trucks are the worst enemies
of roads, and the statement fre-
quently is made that the high-
way boxcars are wearing the
highways out faster than they
can be built. Does it not follow
that Kentucky should enforce the
laws she has, to provide some
measure of protection against
more highway destruction than
this or any other state can af-
ford?
In Indiana, Illinois, Ohio Vir-
The damage would be great
even if the law was enforced rig-idly; but with little or no enforee-
ment, as in Kentucky, the motor-ing public, which ,pays far merein proportion for the privilege of
Prompt repair service on ANY
make of radio at City Electric!
Large stocks of tubes, trans-
formers, speakers and other es-
sential parts airways on hand.
Bring us your radios to be re-
paired.
(ITY ELECTRIC("'
‘• SALES SERVICE
401••205 COMMERCIAL AVE
tions" of their people.
fee the exterior ef yew home
MARTIN -SENOUR
MONARCH
HOUSE PAINT
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
LET OUR
For real ecenomy in family
washing, we offer our Rough Dry
Service . . . for a wash that gives
you clothes, spotlessly clean, sani-
tary and ready for ironing. Try us
today, call 14 for prompt home
pick-up.
—TELEPHONE 14—
CLEAN CLOTHES LAST L•041-0-E•R
—........o.111111,0,411/ 4.11411.11.11110110 411001111,
-GOOD HEALTH
I. Pat GALL STONES 
DANGEPOOS ?
Answer to Question No. 1:
The presence of stones in the
gall bladder is not usually dan-gerous. When symptoms show theprobability of gall 'bladder disease
and the X-ray reveals gall stones,
surgical removal of the gall blad-der may be indicated. As a di-
rect result of modern advances in
surgery and the new drugs mor-
tality from this operation has been
reduced to almost nil.
Answer to Question No. 2:
In the United States more than
,95 per cent of children under the
age 'of 15 have some decay intheir permanent teeth. Parents
and school officials should watch
the children's teeth much more
carefully, arm} refer the children
to the family dentist or existingdental clinics. This would defi-
nitely improve dental health.
Answer to Question No. 3:
Psittacosis or rrot fever is a
serious disease Pasily transmit-
ted to humans but rather rare inthe United States. It is caused by
a virus common in birds (mostly
parrots), and shows itself withhigh fever which remains high for
abcfut three weeks. Mortality used
to be about 20 per cent of thoseinfected with the disease. Some of
the newer drugs have greatly re-duced the number of deaths.
1Conynght 1951 by Health Worma.
Uon FoondaUonl
PROS AND CONS AND HERE IS
YOUR UNITED STATES
By Floyd Cramer
This is a very short column this
week, because the most urgent
message of the hour can be very
briefly put.
Next Tuesday we go to the
polls.
The Republican Party
The Republican Seed has
sprouted and grew •
In the simple minds of quite a
few
And many a man has gone plain
sour and made up his mind to
vote for Eisenhower.
They've promised a lot and they'll
promise more
Let's look and see what they didbefore.
Twenty years have passed and
yet,
Those Hoover days I'll never
target.
When Hoover was in, I lived on a
farm •
A dollar bill looked as long as
my arm
I never saw a ten dollar bill
And if Eisenhower's elected I
doubt if I will.
When Hoover was in, things
really were tight
The Rabbits were scarce and the
fish wouldn't bite
The men were too ragged to go
anywhere
And women wore flour-sack
underwear.
Bemember man, when you cast
your vote
If you vote for.Eisenhower you'll
cut your throat
Would you rather have a life of
ease
Or water, gravy and black-eyed
peas?
Ever since nineteen hundred and
_thirty-two
The Republican party has been in
a stew
They've called the Democrats
nasty names
But the banks stayed open just
the same.
If Eisenhower is elected, I'll move
to the farm
I'll plant some 'tutors behind the
barn
I'll steal my neighbors roasting
ears
And try to get by for four more
years!
Sawyers Market
234 EAST FOURTH STREET
Prompt service!
Yes Madam! A phone call
-to '75" brings good food,
meats and groceries to your
door. .. in.all kinds of weath-
er. Try us today; our goal is
to please you.
CLERK MUST GET
BALLOT REQUEST
Interest in the coming Novem-ber election appears high on thepart of servicemen seeking ab-
sentee ballots being received atthe Secretary of State's office,Secretary of State Charles K.O'Connell said today.
Personnel of the office nowhandle requests of upward of 100ballots a day for absentee ballots
—all of which are transmitted tothe County Clerk where the vo-ter is a resident. All requests
must be in the hands of county
clerks by ten days before theNovember election and the bal-lot returned by the voter to the
clerk by election day, O'Connell
added.
"While the law requires ab-
sentee ballots to be handled
through County Court Clerk's of-fices, most military personnel usethe Army blanks that are ad-dressed to the Secretary of State
and are then tot warded to the
county clerk by this office," said
O'Connell.
Do not fail to cast your ballot.
It is your duty as an American,
as a free citizen of the freest na-
tion in the world, as today's heir
of all our glorious past.
It is specially your duty to
vote if you believe in free enter-
prise, because after all is said, a
free election is the very essence
of free enterprise.
And when free elections are
possible to free men, as they in-
deed are in these United States,
failure to vote is a betrayal of
trust.
You may say: "I am only one
man; what difference does my
vote make? I am only a little fel-
low. What can I do?"
My friend, let me refer you to
the Book of Books, wherein we
..may read again the story of
David.
David was only a little fellow.
Israel was only little nation.
Goliath was a giant, and Philistia
was powerful.
But though Goliath was a giant
in armor, and David was but a
young man in a simple shepherd's
robe, David went forth.
And though Goliath was armed
with speer and shield, and Davidhad but a simple sling and a few
round stones, David did what he
could.
Without armor, without any
weapon but a sling and a stone,David did not dispair.
A small boy with a pebble fac-
ed a giant with mighty weapons,
and did not stop to ask, "What
can I do?" .
He knew what he could do.
INSURANCE REDUCED
Commissioner of Insurance
Spalding Southall announced a
net reduction in material dam-
age insurance rates on private
passenger and commercial vehi-
cles of $540,000 a year. There
were slight increases in certain
collision rates that will yield
some $292,000 a year, but reduc-
tions in other classes totalled$832,000 — for k net saving to
premium payers.
And he did it.
He hurled his pebble and Go-
liath was slain.
You, my friend, may feel that
your vote doesn't amount to
much, against the problems and
evils you have to cope with.
But as David cast his pebble so
must you cast your vote.
Tuesday is your day.
It is your day to stand up andbe counted, and to strike yourblow for the best interests of this
nation as you see them.
Vote!
RUPTURE
Sensational New. Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts- No Straps- No Odors
CITY DRUG COMPANY
408 Lake St. Phones 70, 428
Friday, Oct. 17, 1952
al defense. At present there is no
Armory in Paducah.
SCHOOL CHILDREN RIDE
FREE
Assistant Attorney General W.
Owen Keller held that school bus
operators—paid with public funds
for their services—are not au-
thorized to collect fares from
school children, regardless of
whether they are high school or
grade school pupils. However, he
held that boards of education
might effect an arrangement with
parents of children for pay in ex-
traordinary cases but that -such
agreements are between theboards and parents.
All types of hosielly exceptthose sold for surgical or correc-tive use have been suspendedfrom price controls, announcedCarl P. King, district director ofthe Kentucky OPS at Louisville.The suspension, King said, is an
"across-the-board" action, sus-pending ceilings which have beenin effect for manufacturers,
wholesalers and retailers.
Hosiery on which price ceilings
are suspended includes women's
nylon stockings, men's, women's
and children's socks and anklets
of all kinds and component parts
of hosiery, such as sock uppersfor slipper socks.
The action (General OverridingRegulation 4, Revision 1, Amend-
ment 8) became effective Octo-ber 7.
Plans for the construction of atwo
-unit Armory at Paducahwere announced today by thelState Property and BuildingsCommission headed by Gov. Law-rence W. Wetherby.
The structure to be built in ac-cordance with plans recommend-ed by the National Guard Bureauwill cost an estimated $185,000.The state has appropriated $48,-250 as its portion of the cost andthe remainder of the funds willbe furnished by the Federal Gov-ernment.
The Paducah site for the Arm-ory was chosen because of theimportance of the area in nation-
Agriculture is Kentucky's lead-ing source of employment. Over
36 per cent of her people work on,
or are connected with farms.
PRESCRIPTION!
Choose your Druggist as you
choose your Doctor • wisely.
The purity and quality of any
product is the honesty and in-
tegrity of its maker. That Is
your prescription for your well
being-and our way of telling
you that our Pharmacy is your
safeguard for valuable depend-
able, honest prescription serv-
ice. Think twice about this
when you next have a prescrip-
tion filled. Think twice Await
your Druggist just as you dm
your Doctor. Over 381,792 Psis-
seriptions filled in this Drug
Store to date.
CITY DRUG CO.
C. IL MeDamdel,
Trnn Maddox.
WHITNEL
FUNERAL HOME
408 EDDINGS STREET
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
Phone m--)w- 88 -c--c Phone
Contract Funeral Home for and Member of
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Ise.
for new and changed listings
The new TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
is going to press
NOW IS THE TIME to Inform us of new listings or changes in
the classified 'YELLOW PAGES' and thA alphabetical WHITE
PAGES. If you wish to make any additions or changes, please
call our Business Office at once.
Note to Business Firms
Here's a golden opportunity to get your name before your best
prospects—the telephone subscribers of your community. Your
message in the 'YELLOW PAGES' helps people find you at the
very moment when they are in the market for the products or
service@ you sell. Be sure your firm is adequately represented.
The 'Yellow Pages' Tell Who Buyo--Sells—Rents—Repatts
SOUTHERN BILL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Fulton
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weeks ago in Rives, Term., aid ,
the second stroke occurred sever- i
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Work, Reale 2, Dukedom; DeweyFollowing the ceremony a re- Hogg. Folsom
 sod Mrs. irjbmgie
McKenzie, Fulton.
Jams Cid=
KM Helen Grimes. Eutaw
Mrs. Wallace Webb, CrutchlSeld;
Mrs. Mary Terrell. Route 3, Mar-
tin; Mr. Sam Hibbs. Fulton; Mrs.
Jahn Matthews, Route 4, Fulton;
Mm Eldred Chode, Patton; Ma
Maggie Webb, Route 3. Union
City; Mrs. Jack Wiliam:, Fulton;
Mrs Raceme Bard. Fulton and
Mrs. C. B. Jones. Cayce.
Psalm IliasplInk.
Mrs. Mary Wade, Route 2,
Crutichfreki; Mrs. Amos Yocum
Route 1. Columbus; Marvin For-
rester, Route 4, Union City; Smith
Brown, Route 1, Water Valley;
Titus King, Fulton; Mrs, MettleGuyn, Route 1, Fulton; Bead
Hawks, Latham; Joe Taylor,
Route 2, Crutchfield; Mrs. Frank
Moore, Route 4, Clinton: WillBeard, Fulton; Mrs. Prudence
Hudspeth, Moscow; Mrs. Pearl
Pigue, Water Valley and B. B.Stephenson, Fulton.
ception was held for members of
the wedding party and the im-
mediate families, after which the
couple left for a wedding trip to
the Ozarks in Missouri.
Mrs. Howard was a graduate of
Wingo High School 111 the dates
of 1951, and at the preeent is em-
ployed at the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company in Ilayfheit1
Mr. Howard was a merober at
the 1946 graduating class of
Hower Vocational High School,
Akron, Ohio, and served eve
years with the U. S. Navy. He is
employed by the F. H.. McGrawCompany in Paducah.
MISS SARA IRVINE TO
BECOME BRIDE OF
CECIL LEE WADE
Miss Sara Emma Irvine, Clin-ton announced her engagementto Cecil Lee Wade of Chicago,Illinois The wedding will be
solemnized in December in theMt. Vernon Methodist Church.The bride-elect is the daugh-ter of Leslie Irvine and the lateMrs. Irvine, of Clinton. She is agraduate of Central High Schoolin the class of 1951. She attendedMurray State College.
Mr. Wade is the son of Roy
Wade and the late Mrs. Wade of
Cayce, Kentucky. He is a gradu-
ate of Cayce High School in the
class of 1948. He served three
years in the U. S. Air Force, andis now a student in the DeForrest
Electronics! Designing School inChicago.
GIRL SCOUTS ELECT
OFFICERS MONDAY
AT MEETING
The intermediate Girl Scouts
met Monday at 2 o'clock at the
Woman's Club. The following of-
ficers were e'ected: president,
Millie McDade; secretary, Nancy
Adams; troop scribe, Barbara
Kupher.
The camper's patrol had charge
of the program, after which they
were divided into the five patrols.
After a short meeting in the pa-
trol ro-Arn, the group returned to
the auditorium and formed their
living circle and sang "Taps", for
their closing activity of the meet-
ing.
The girls also enterta:ned last
Saturday night with a hay-ride.
Picnic supper was enjoyed by
over 100 guests.
BIRTHS
It's a Girl!
Mr and Mrs. John Sheltor.,
Route 3, Martin, are the proud
parents of a six-pound, two
ounce baby girl, Janet Louise,
born October 13, 1952 at the
Haws Memorial Hospital.
It's a Boy!
Mr. and Mrs. Hopper Neisler,
Route 4, Hickman, are the proud
wirents of a seven pound, three
ounce baby boy, born October 13,
- 1952 at the Fulton Hospital.
„ It's a Girl!
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Eaves, De-
"troit are-the proud parents of a
seven pound, seven ounce baby
girl. Denise Rae, born October 11,
1952 at Detroit. Mr. Eaves is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Eaves
of Fulton.
It's a Boy! •
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Sneed, Oak-
ton, are the proud parents of a
five pound, fifteen or. baby boy,born October 10, 1952, at the Ful-
ton Hospital.
Miraele VihTP
SALAD DRESSING
•
RECEIVES HONOR
At Wesleyan University's an-
nual Convocation in Honor ofScholarship last week. ThomasMartin Nall, son of Mr. and Mrs.Martin C. Nall Of this city, washonored for high academic
achievement
Surviving the deceased ete his
wife, Mrs. Irma Henderson Mud-
die; three Boos, James Coy of
Memphis, Leroy of the U. S. ,
Army and David of Memphis; I
two daughters, Roberta Tucker of I
Detroit and Elaine of MeniphiK1
three brothers, H. Muddle °El
Fulton, K. Muddle of Covington',
and Edgar Muddle of May154d;
and one sister, Mrs. Jim Casey of'
Fulton; as well as several nieces
and nephews.
NANCY JONES HONORED
Miss Nancy Jones, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Jones of UM
city, has been chosen to appear in
the dancing chorus at Murray'
State College in "Campus Lights",the college's annual musical var-
iety show. The dancers. including15 girls and two boys, will begin
rehearsals this week_
visrrom HERE
Staff Sergeant and Mrs. Rus-
sell H. Puckett are visiting
friends and relatives in Fulton
before leaving for Albuquerque,
N. M., to make their home. Puck-
ett will be stationed at San Diego
Air Force Base.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
of Mary Lane
COATS
29.95
REGULARLY 39.95 values . . that we havebeen able to purchase at a good price and passon the savings to you! Sizes 7-15; variety of col-
ors; some stripes, solid colors; worsted gabar-dines.
WONDERFUL MARY LANE STYLING ....
come today; see these super-values and makeyour selection.
We Bought Too Many! We're Reducing Prices
on
BARBARA BLAKE and MARY LANE
SUITS
34.98
S.
VALUES UP TO 49.98. . . . absolutely first-grade merchandise reduced to move!
Barbara Blake sizes 9-15
Mary Lane sizes 10-221/2
Good selection of colors!
MI-worsted gabardines; also in Forstmann's
100% virgin wool..
The LEADER Store
Lake Street
HOT DATED
COFFEE
LECT THESE CANDIDATES DG ;O R
TIDE
GIANT 69C ISIZE We reserve the right to limitquantities — None Sold to Dealers
TEA "BAGS " 25cKROGERCelerfei BirTumbider5Decoested Bags
2 Btk 73c
WINSPRED — Nature's Finest Food — Value Priced.
Chuck Roast le.nsieCrhaoyicelb. 59c
BRISKET OF BEEF 
 
 LB 38' RIB STEAK ToAsi.
PURE LARD 
- 50 LB STAND 5.49 PORK ROAST
PORK SAUSAGELE.F 52' Certified HOT?
LB 79'
LB 391
LB 39'
Grape Fruit 4 for 25c
CARROTS Vitamin Rich 2 bunches 15c
AVOCADOS 
 EACH 10' CELERY STALK
 15'PASCAL 
.OrMACARONI Zagbetti
 Ronco g. 20c
KROGER TEA 16 bags 19c
LUNCH MEAT
ROSE 
 
 12 OZ CAN 441
••••••
VOTE FOR MOOR COFFEES and WIN
SPOTLIGHT GRAND PRIZE ø4 THE KROGER COFFEE ELECTION CONTESTHOT
 DATED
C01- LB 77'
FRENCH BRAND
LB 81'
KROGER COFFEE
VACUUM LB 87'PACKED
in PRIZE EVERY WEEK FOR 5 WEEKS
Get 21500 hs certificates redeemable al
raw Kroger store (based on U. S. Govt
ostImates).
5 PRIZES
EVERY WEEK FOR 3 WEEKS
-4
 3 atOSLEYNNI FREEZERS
-..,... ti.- ,,, 14.5 CU. FT. CUSTOM SHELVADOR
with 100 lb Kroger Tenderoy Beef
.04 ond 400 pkg. Birds Eye Frosted Foods.
lit IVRY WIFE FOR S WEEKS
500 CORY
AUTOMATIC
COFFEE MAKERS
530
nun rPRIZES
PLUS
$101000
CASH
*NAND mu
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Walls, Eldon Heathcott, Roy Max-
ey, Virgil Hill, Marion Gillum,
Vernon Davis, Murrell King, Er-
vin Springer, John Paul Hag-
gett; Sixth row, Roy Stewart,
Owen Hale, Arthur Seelye, Ros-
coe Durden.
West State Line News
A good attendance was at the
Mission over the k.-end. Rev.
Baird, the pastor, . Sunday at
noon for Akron„ to hold a
revival. Rev. H. A,. glas el Mi-lan preached Sunday afternoon
and Sunday evening. He will be
preaching this week-end also.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brown of
Fulton spent a while Monday
evening with their daughter and
family. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Olive
and Sherrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
were the dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Taylor Elliott anddaughter of South Fulton Sunday
afternoon attending Church at
Pleasant View Baptist Church
near Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sutton
and children spent Sunday after-
noon with her sister, Mrs. Dixie
Owens, and family near Bard-
well.
The report from the I. C. Hos-
pital in Paducah is that Mr.
Elmer Hawks is sloWly improv-
ing and is able to sit up some each
day. Mr. Hawks suffeied a heart
attack about a month hi& wad has
been confined to the hospital everI 
I since.
' Another report from the Fulton
Fulton Hospital is that Joe Moseris sitting up some and will be
coming home soon. Joe under-
went a major operation two
weeks ago.
Mrs. Estell Sutton and children,
Frances, Farris, Guy and Step-
hen spent Monday with Mrs.
Thelma Grissom.
Quite a few attended the home-
coming at the Riceville Baptist
Church and enjoyed the fine
lunch served by the ladies of the
Church at noon, as well as the
program. rendered by the Rang-
ers' Quartet in the afternoon. Rev.
Randall Johnson is the pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shardden
have gone to Detroit to live,
where Mr. Shardden Is employed.
Mrs. Shardden was formerly Joy
Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Taylor, Route 4, Fulton.
Most of our farmers are finish-
ed gatehring their corn. Gorue are
combining their beans and some
are sowing their wheat: They are
surely having some Rine weather Iin which to get their fall work
done.
Obion County P. T. A.
To Meet October 21
The 13th District meeting of
the Obion County P T A will
meet October 21, at the South
Fulton High School.
Any local person wishing to
attend, is asked to please make
reservations. Registration will be-
gin at 10 o'clock.
FULTON CHURCHES
PLANNING CENSUS
Representatives of six congre-gations met Monday night at the
First Methodist Church to makeplans for a community-wide reli-gious survey on Sunday after-
noon, October 26. Both Fulton
and South Fulton will be includ-
ed in the survey which has as itspurpose an up to date census of
church membership. The last cen-
sus on a community wide scale
was made by the churches in 1949
and many people have moved intothe two communities since thattime. The census of October 26 ofthe entire communities will
eliminate the necessity for sep-
arate groups to make surveys fortheir churches.
The information gained by the
census will be helpful to all the
churches of the community infinding those of their faith whohave moved in recently and whohave not become members of lo-
cal churches. The citizens of Ful-ton and South Fulton can be of
great assistance to the groups
making the survey by their co-
operation in making the informa-tion available. The census takers
will not be visiting to secure
church members but to secure theinformation as to church mem-
bership and preference.
The census workers will begin
their survey about 2:30 in the af-
ternoon of Sunday, October 26
and will appreciate the coopera-tion of all citizens of Fulton and
S outh Fulton. Participating
churches in the project are the
Cumberland Presbyterian, South
Fulton Baptist, First Christian,
Nazarene, Church of Christ and
the First Methodist.
Local Auxiliary
Honors Guests
Friday night at the Rose Room
of Smith's Cafe, the local USWV
Camp and Auxiliary honored thedepartment presidents of the
USWV Camp and Auxiliary of
Kentucky, Mrs. Weller and Mr.
Wilson, of Louisville, and Mrs.
Lee, past department president,
also of Louisville, with a deliciousdinner.
Mrs. Weller, who was present
to make the annual inspection of
the local organization, made a
short talk. Mrs. Lee and Mr. Wil-
son also made brief talks. Mrs.
Stella Ellis presided over thebusiness meeting.
South Fulton FHA
Officers Meet
The officers of the South Ful-
ton FHA met at the home of their
advisor, Mrs. Mary D. Guilt, last
Thursday night to make plans for
this year's program.
Those attending were: Carol
Lee Peeples, president; Betty
Bowen, vice president; Artie
Owen, secretary Annette Conner,
treasurer; Shirley LeCornu, re-
porter; Dorothy McCollum, song
leader; Doris Roberts, historian;
Wanda Stephens, parlimentarian;
and Thelma Counce, recreation
lead
Plans ere made to have the
following activities on the follow-ing dates: October 14, Weiner
roast; October 20, initiction of
girls entering the organization;
and October 27, the Sub-District
meeting.
DEN ONE CUBS
HAVE MEETING
THURSDAY
Den One Cubs met at the home
of our den mother, Mrs. E. E.
Williamson, Thursday afternoon,
October 19. Denner Wayne And-
erson conducted the meeting in
the absence of our den chief,.
Butch Buckingham led the pldge.
Definer Anderson called the
roll and collected the dues. We
answered the roll call with a
news item. We selected our
theme song.
After inspection the meeting
was closed with the living circle
and saying the Cub Scout Pro-
mise. Roland Carter furnished
the refreshments.
—Roland Carter, Reporter.
WHITHEL FUNERAL HOME
ANNOUNCES
For Your Comfort and safety
Oxygen Equipped Ambulances
• —and—
New Invalid Car with Reclining Seat and Bed
For the best in Ambulance and Funeral Service/
TELEPHONE 88
Ann Whitnel
and
Win Whitnel
408 Edding Street
nit
takes
Sc
3c
B79'
139'
139'
ic
I 5c
15'
!Oc
9c
RN
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0
Defending Football Champ-
ions of the Ohio Valley Confer- -
ence are the members of the Mur-
ray College Thoroughbreds pic-
tured below.
Left to right, First row, Fred
Faurot, John Roberts, Ray Lafser,
Buddy Gaines, Bob Byars, Bernie
Behrendt, Mac Catlett, Eli Alex-
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED: 100 country hams.
Highest prices paid. Drive-In
Liquor Store, H. L. "Buck" Bus-
hart, Depot Street, Fulton, Ky.
SALE: Four Unit Apartment
house, well located in Fulton,
Ky. Stoker-fired thermostat
control. Rents for $220 a month.
One apartment vacant, holding
for someone to buy. Will sell
for $13,500 with $2,500 down,
let rent pay itself out. See H. L.
Hardy.
DEEP FREEZE home Ireezers,
Westinghouse Appliances, Mo-
torola Television at your "Ap-
pliance Headquarters". City
Electric Company on Commer-
cial Avenue.
BARGAIN! While it lasts Utility
Fir Framing Lumber-2x4's,
and 2x8's--KIM Dried—$8.00
per hundred. KRAMER LUM-
BER CO., Walnut St., Phone 98
FOR SALE: New Royal and Rem-
ington Portable typewriters.
Remington and Victor Adding
Machines. You can arrange con-
venient budget payments. Har-
vey Caldwell Co., 205 Commer-
cial Avenue.
ORPHEUM 
Friday and Saturday
2—BIG HITS-2
ROY ROGERS
In
"OLD SPANISH
TRAIL" with
TRIGGER
PLUS SECOND FEATURE
"STRANGE
WORLD"
THOUSANDS
OF THRILLS
PLUS—
Serial — "Mysterious Island"
Cartoon — "Trick Or Treat"
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Van Johnson
Patricia Neal
. in
"WASHINGTON
STORY"
—PLUS--
CARTOON — COMEDY
Late News 
Wednesday • Thursday
A BILLION DOLLAR
BOOM-TOWN vitriol:me
"(RIPPLE
CREEK"
IN TECHNICOLOR
With
George Montgomery
Adrian Booth
—PLUS—
TWO CARTOONS
AND NOVRLTY
MURRAY STATE THOROUGHBREDS°1952
ander, Jim McDermott, . Elmer
Schweiss, Jay Witt; Second row,
Ben Chamness, Claude Thorne,
Hal Killebrew, Glin Jeffrey, John
Bohna, Ken Hodge, Billy Evans,
Billy Bone, Bob Cloar, Rodger
Estes; Third Row, Bob Ligon,
Paul Jordan, Al Witt, Frank Ed-
monds, Don Harvey, Ray Bauer,
ANNOUNCEMENT: Montez New-
ton jias now joined Cinderilla
Leauty Shop staff. She invites
the patronage of her friends.
— 
—
FCR RENT: Rent a new type-
writer* or adding machine.
Available oy week, month or
quarter. Low Rates. If you de-
cide to keep the machine after
renting it, the amount paid can
be applied on the purchase.
Harvey Caldwell Co., 208 Com-
mercial Ave.. Phone 674.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $124.95
and up. Sales and service
Bennett Electric. Phone 201,
Fultm, Ky.
SAVE $100. New deluxe sewing
machines. Lifetime guarantee.
Consoles, Portables, desks. Uses
all Singer attachments. Sales,
repairs, parts. Write or phone
942 Cloar's Sewing Machines
and Service. Milan, Tenn. Free
home demonstration and trial
No obligation.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric' floor polial
er and electric vacuum clean
era. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Churzh Street.
ROOFING — Asphalt Shingles
and roll roofing — Galvanized
metal roofing — wood shingles.
KRAMER LUMBER CO. 501
Walnut Street.
FOR SALE: One horse, single-
phase electric motor; One 10
gallon capacity electric churn.
Churns 5 gallons at a time:CHEAP. Compressor and mo-
tor, also -paint-spray gun;
CHEAP. See at City Meat
Market or call 378.
FOR SALE or Trade — One ap-
artment house. Top rent. Stays
rented. P. 0. Box 202, Fulton,
Kentucky.
Let us weatherstrip your win-
dows and doors. Fulton Roofing
& Insulation Company. Phone
557 for free estimate.
‘SOMI htti
100 PRICES
•• dew Frigid*. Loess sod itfrigerwin
GRAHAM FURNffURE COMPANY
Jack Cain, Harold Cannedy, Gene
Murdock, Edgar Parr, Billy Ar-
nold; Fourth row, Sid Krieger.
James Churchill, Joe King, Mar-
cus Hughes, Bobby Waller, Carl
Walker, Bub Holt, Jimmy Bell,
Harry King, Ben Sydboten; Fifth
row, Kenneth Cremer, Wayne
Clark, Tommy Milton, Calvin
Keep your eyes on
O. K.
Used Car Lot for
bargains.
CITY MOTOR CO.
I'Or' PRICES PAII • for country
hams; bring us your eggs.
Srun.-'s Cate.
I, ARM LOANS
Long Terme-
-Eaai Payments
ATKINS, HOLMAN
AND FIELDS
--1naurance-
7JJb slain Phone
MART-
 !-SDIOUR PAINTS
Ihdosier &
Oderier Polio
Verekbel &
AND SUPER
KM-NE
Exchange Fnrn.27 Church St Phase 35 I
Bro. Don W. Koster
New Minister Here
Bro. Don W. Kester, his wife
and daughter, Lana Jo have mov-
ed to Fulton and Bro. Kester will
be the minister at the Church of
qhrist here. Bro. Kester has ser-
ved congregations in Illinois and
Tenn.
He graduated at Preed-Harde-
man and Union Universities with
highest honors. He has studied
f,ve foreign languages.
The entire community of Ful-
ton extends a sincere welcome to
this family.
443 WALNUT STIKET TELEPHONE 155
Owners and ,
Licensed Funeral
Directors
Fulton, Kentucky
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BILL
OF
I HARRIS FORK
FOR SALE: a rake and hoe—
very light, Also a lawn mower
suitable for a lady and a 30 foot
hose and a book on gardening
that tells all on gardening. I am
not going to have a garden next
year on account of the high price
of sun flower seeds, besides I no-
tice that all my neighbors at,- fig-
uring on having gardens.
This is a city of three hundred
and fifty neighbors and what onedoes not have ones neighbors will
furnish him. So why work? For
instance—coming home from an
extended stay up with the dam
yankees a lady at the east end of
the town learned we wanted ap-
ples to can and sent word to bring
some baskets and come over
which we did. She gave us twobushels and then dug up a lady
to help her and they both canned
two bushels of apples. That's
what I mean by neighbors. Can
you top it? These two gals were
Georgia Robert sand Sou Ellen
Arnett.
No polio in this town, I guess
the altitude is too high and too
healthy. It is also very law abid-
ing. We bought and fixed up a
building for a jail and after a
year and a half had to sell it be-
cause it never had an inhabitant.
We haven't any doctors here, a
young doctor came here last week
from Cincinnati and was 'looking
for a house. We told him that
there was hardly any use to stop
here but to go to Fulton as that
was where the headaches were.
That the only headache we had
was out of towners running thru
here at eighty miles per hour en-
dangering the lives of our politici-
'ans.
Considerable talk regard an
Airplane factory for jet parts go-
ing to be built here. And that this
end of the County will go Local
Option. And in this case there
will be package stores and beer
parlors aplenty. I hope the wim-
mM stay at home.
—Bill of Harris Fork.
ON SEWANEE TEAM
Jimmy Hogan, son of James R.(Happy) Hogan of Fulton, is a
nrmber of Sewanee's grid team
this season. He has been a starter
all season and plays in the back-
field.
Newsprints---
(Continued front pate One)
ment for the busy fire depart-
ment under Chief Dawson and
when asked how he managed to
get the Army Band from Fort
Campbell he smiled with a de-
vious look on his face. He con-
fessed however that he knew the
commanding general at the Fort
had a soft spot in his heart for
disabled veterans, which Chief
Dawson is, and that when told
this fact the band was-almost on
its way to Fulton. No other city in
the area had the extreme pleasure
as did Fulton to have that ac-
complished group of Musicians
participate in Fire Prevention
Week activities, unless it was
Hopkinsville, which is located
near the Fort.
If you are a Kentucky football
fan and don't _already know it.
the entire fall game schedule of
the Wildcats is being broadcastby the Ashland-Aetna Oil sports
network in the State. Nearby sta-
tions on the hookup include
WFUL, Fulton, WKTM, Ma:'-field, WNBS, Murray, WKYB,
Paducah and WTJS, Jackson.
Tenn.
And . . if you are a Tennesseefootball fan, you may hear their
entire schedule broadcast overWMPS at Memphis.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Mrs. Margaret Scheible, mother
of Mrs. Foster Link of this city.
underwent major surgery at StJoseph Hospital in LouisvilleTuesday. Her room number is333. Mrs. Link is attending her
mother's bedside.
RETURNS TO LIBERIA
ha-ry Allison left Monday forNew Orleans. He plans to sailfrom there Wednesday for WestAfrica to resume his position asFactory Manager with the Fire-
stone Plantation Company atCape Palmas, Liberia.
YMBC Plans Mast
Meeting For Park
The Fulton Young Busineb
Men's Club is going to sponsor a
mass meeting of all 'local Civic
and Fraternal Clubs, to be held
Monday November 3 at the City
Hall, for the purpose of encour-
aging the city council to act on
the proposed Fulton city park. A
large crowd is expected, YMBC
officials stated.
THE ONLY HEATER THAT GIVES YOU
7 e_-76o-Ae-p, ica 
LET US DELIVER YOUR SIEGLER HEATER NOW-
FULTON HDWE. & FURNITURE CO.
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
FAMOUS "ACE HIGH"
dceeog 7eurozed'
KHAKIS
coca
o-9,e4seeirece Seaot4
Made of Vat-dyed and Sanforized Army
Twill—as tough as the) come! Scat seam
: is DOUBLE
-STITCHED; all points of
strain are bar-tacked with heavy-duty
Khaki thread; special waist band (can't
shrink); six "tunnel" belt loops PLUS
re-inforced back center loop. A great
veins it ibis low juiee--exemme a NOW
4.25
UNION
NADI
"They ma4e good
— or we do!"
MLLE" BROS.
HOUSTON, TEXAS
MANUFACTURERS
470a94-C4 eitZN OW, Ali/
HALL-WOOTEN CLOTHING COMPANY
414 LAKE STUMM FULTON
Priday, Oct. 17, 1952
JENNINGS KEARBY AND MRS. McLEOD HEAD
COMMITTEE FOR CLARK BICENTENNIAL
Jennings Kearby, Fulton, and
Mrs. Bertha C. McLeod, Hick-
man, have been honored by their
appointment to the state-wide
committee for the celebration of
the George Rogers Clark Bi-
centennial Anniversary. They
will sere as co-ordinators for
the programs that will be held
during the week of November 19,
by organizations in this county.
The name of George Rogers
Clark should be revered by
every Kentuckian for those trem-
endous services that he preform-
Coming soon al-
your Dodge Dealer
ad to the state and nation in thosedays when the lives of early set-
tlers was at stake and the strug-
gle for independence had just be-
gun, they stated.
Many citizens of Kentuckyjoined in a movement to celebrate
the two-hundredth anniversary
of his birth. This movement was
given state recognition when the
Kentucky Legislature, in the last
assembly, passed a resolution
which directed Governor Wether-by to proclaim the George Rog-gers Clark Bicentennial Memor-ial Week including November 19,
and to appoint a committee toplan and execute a program to
memorialize the greatest Of allKentucky pioneers. This commit-tee has been appointed.
Statewide organizations, andtheir local affiliates in this cofm-ty, such as Rotary, Kiwanis,Lions, Women's clubs, patrioticgroups, Parent
-Teachers, and the
schools, will join in commemora-tion programs during the week.
PALESTINE NEWSMrs. Leslie Nugent
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt
and son, Harvey and Robert Pew-itt spent Sunday with Mr. andMrs. Will Leonard and family.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.Rupert Browder were: Mr. andMrs. Fred Brady, Mr. and Mrs.Perry Browder and Mrs. Mat-thews of Union City.
Mr. And Mrs. Roy Bard wereguests of Mr. and Mrs. HarveyPewitt Sunday.
Sharon Watts of Clinton spentthe week-end with her grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. RobertI Watts.
James Browder of Memphis
spent Saturday night with herparents, Mr. and Mrs. GusBrowder.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Mullins
and Mrs. Levate Knapp and son
of Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs.Robert Watts this week.
Sunday visitors of Mr. andMrs. Morgan Davidson and Mr.
Scfor
CATS V-BEl
for any Mach," •
FOR ALL 'ROUND
FAMILY ENJOYMENT
We stock only the latest models!
WESTINGHOUSE - ADMIRAL - PHILCO
MOTOROLA - RCA
Boosters, aerials, parts, etc on hand for complete Installation
and maintenance.
—YOUR TELEVISION HEADQUARTERS—
ROPER RADIO SERVICE
Often considered -t-oo scrappy, the
Boston Terrier is, in fact, an ex-
tremely well behaved and courteous
dog - truly a "Good Companion."
Superb Kentucky flavor makes this
whiskey a "Good Companion"
PRIMITIVES NEAR HAI-
- W R08/, AFRICA, RELISH
COOKED GORILLA,
• ALTHOUGH HUNTING
THEM SOMETIMES
f: RESULTS IN DEATH
I FOR HALF THE
HUNTERS/
TO CELEBRATE A OrREAKSI
V/C7t7RK LOWS XIV
GAVE A DINNER AT
WHICH A CONFEC770141
SHIP OARRIED GLANS
0.41.4RGED WITH
REAL POWDER!
WHEN CAR14"E, CHEF
T 0 KINGS, COOKED FOR
ENGLAND f5 GEORGE
(/820-1830), LONDON
ALDERMEN Ft4/D
HUGE SUAISfOR HIS
F'Arts, LEFT FRom
THE ROYAL TABLE.
and Mrs. Warren Graham were:Mrs. Ray Graham, Mrs. CharlesBrowder and daughter, Jan Ray,Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnette, Mes-dames Effie Cole of Paducah andJessie Harris.
Mrs. Robert Watts, Mrs. Eugene
Hoodenpyle, and Mrs. Wilbur
Hardy spent Monday in Memphis.
Several of this community at-
tended the all day singing at
Wesley Church Sunday.
Miss Janet Verhine left Tues-day for Memphis to enter busi-
ness college.
Fred Cloys of Union City was
supper guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Graham Monday night. Mrs.
Cloys underwent an appendect-
omy in the Methodist Hospital in
Memphis last week and reportedimproving. She will be takenhome this week.
Mrs. Bertha Nugent attended
the funeral of Tom Vincent at
the Methodist Church in UnionCity, Monday. She spent the night
with her sister, Mrs. Ellis Roper.
Palestine Homemakers will
meet Friday, October 17, at the
Community Center at 10 o'clock.
The major lesson will be:: "Dress
Distinction". Hostessess will be
Mesdames Fred Brady, Hillman
Collier and Gus tBrowder.
Pvt. Cunningham
Arrives in Far East Post
Pvt. Randall Cunningham, who
sailed from Camp Stoneman,
Calif., early in September for
Japan arrived safely with a nice
sailing -over. His stay in Japan
was only 48 hours, as he was as-
signed to Korea and made rest
of the journey by plane.
He is operating a switch-board
about 150 miles behind the lines.
Pvt. Cunningham is a nephew
of Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frields
served with the Merchant Marine
during World War II.
His address is:
Pvt. Randall Cunningham
U. S. 53110482
H/S 930th Engr, Avn, Gf.
A. P. 0. 970 c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields anddaughter, Karen Gayle, have
moved to 705 Vine street, Hardy
Apts. Doyle has employment at
the Carbon and Carbide Chemi-
cals Co-operation AEC plant, in
Paducah.
Looking for the right whiskey
to make this evening com-
plete? Try Bond &
the blend or the straight1KENTUCKY 81 ENDED KENTUCKY STRAIGHT •
WHISKEY BOURBON WHISKEY "Usliorasly Pia* Shoes 1869.
111111,1101111111180 NNW CONTAINS 65% SPAIN MM. ma • THE sole & UL1/89 COMM LOWINII&L MOW
'es nita onv EIS
MEN, LACKING RE-
FRIGEMATICW AND
PREssivr SCIENTIP7C
CONTROLS, PREFERRED
ME COOL MONTHS' OF
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Goodman Quartet To
Sing At Convention
The Goodman Quartet of Dyer,
Tenn., who sing on the Humboldt,
Tenn., Redid station and who for-
merly were heard over WFUL in
Fulton, will be the guest quartet
at the Hickman Community Sing-ing Association Sunday after-
noon, October 19, 1952 from 2:00p. m. to 4:00 p. m.
The singing will be held at the
Homecoming at Murray State
Collge is set for Saturday, Oct. 18.
Plans for the day, announced by
M. 0. Wrather, Alumni Associa-tion secretary, call for a, full day
of Activities.
The traditional Vivace clubbreakfast at' 8 a. m. will start offthe day.
Registration of Homecomers
starts at 10 a. m. in the Librarybasement and continueS until4:30 p. m.
Alumni President RayburnWatkins of Louisville, Kentucky
will preside at the 3 p. m. busi-
ness session in the Science build-ing where nominations of officersto serve for next year will be
made.
Following the business -session,old grads and friends will gatherin the dining room of the HomeEconomics department for an in-formal coffee.
The Homecoming parade, feat-
uring the Murray State marchingband and floats from various stu-dent organizations on the campus,will get underway at 1:30 p. m.
The old-fashioned barbecueprepared and served by faculty
members will again be held in theHealth building. Serving beginsat 5 p. m. and will be completedat 6:30 p. m.
This year's football opponentfor Homecoming will be Evans-ville College of Evansville, Ind.Kickoff, in Cutchin stadium, is at8 p. m.
Climaxing the day's activitieswill be the Homecoming dancein the Fine Arts Lounge. Dancingwill begin at 10 p. m.
Sassafras Ridge Methodist Churchabout 6 miles West of Hickman onKentucky Highway 94. The publicis cordially invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. James Naborshave moved to their new home inSouth Fulton.
John Watford Arrives
From Far East Station
John A. Watford. Seaman, 1141,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John W-itord
of 210 Gin Street, Fulton,. ,,y., re-
cently arrived in Lc.ig Beach,
Calif., from the lrar East abbard
the destroyer USS Rupertus.
While in the Far East, the Rup-
ertus, steaming in screening sta-
tion, protected fast carrier Task
Force 77 from the ever presentthreat of enemy submarine and
air attack. She bombarded enemy
shore installations and provided
escort and blockading service.
During the fire on board the
aircraft carrier USS Boxer lastJuly, the Rupertus rescued per-
sonnel forced to jump to eicapethe raging fire. Another of the as-
signments was patrol duty in the
straits between Formosa and the
.IN. Forget It
Maytag does al
gar work. Sea
48.11%Pril Mr° today.
BENNETT ELECTRIC217 Male Fulton
,:ortununist Chinese notaland.
Ports logged during the seeend.
combat tour for the Rupertus in-
cluded Pearl Harbor, T. K; Mid-
way Island; Yokosuka and Sase-bo, Japan; Hong Kong; Faohsitmg
and Koelung, Formosa, and Buck-
ner Bay, Okinawa.
Our potato hopse is now open for business
under the management of
MR. HERMAN SA.MS
assisted by Mr. L. V. (Vester) Williams.
It looks like this will be a good year to store
your potatoes.
Let us take care of them for you.
We have crates available.
Your business appreciated.
The Railroads Pay Proportionately More Than
Any Other Form of Public Transportation
RAILROADS PAY OVER 12. TAX
rrit DOLLAR OF REVENUE
NIGHWAY TRUCKS PAY ABOUT 44
TAX PER DOLLAR OF REVENUE
SARNI LINES PAY ABOUT Sc TAX
PER DOLLAR OP REVENUE
AIR CARRIERS PAT ABOUT 4c TAX
PER DOLLAR OF REVENUE
By reason of the fat that railroads
have built and paid for their own road-
ways, they pay a type of property taxes
which is escaped by their competitors.
In 1950, state and local taxes paid
by the railroads totaled more than $300
million, and took 3V2 cents out of each
dollar of their revenue.
Since approximately two-thirds of
railroad investment is in roadway and
structures, it may be assumed that vir-
tually two-thirds of this taxation is
ascribable to the fact that railroads
rrovide their own roadways, and con-
sequently represents a tax from which
their competitors are virtually free.
The so-called taxes paid by other
forms of transportation are, for the
most part, partial payments for Use
of publicly provided and maintained
highways or airports, and represent
virtually no contribution to the gen-
eral expenses of government or the
services of public welfare.
Tax Figures Compared
Including these so-called taxes and
also Federal income and excise taxes,
payments in 1949 by certificated air
'ethers amounted to only about 4 cents
per dollar of revenue, those of Class
A and B inland water carriers to only
about 5 cents, and those of certificated
Class I common and contract hiailoray
motor carriers to only about Ir cents
per dollar.
The corresponding figure for- rail-
roads was more than 12 cents per dol-
lar of revenue.
Thus the railrods pay in taxes more
cents per dollar of revenue than their
competitors and in addition bear the
full cost of p;oviding and maintain-
ing their own roadways.
The fact that railroads pay heavier
taxes, and that what is left from the
railroad revenue dollar after paying
operating expenses and taxes must
support a much larger investment in
necessary facilities than in the case
of subsidized motor, water and air
carriers, makes all the more significant
the low rate of return earned by rail-
roads in the five post-war years, when
their return on net investment aver.
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AUSTIN SPRINGSMrs. Carey Friel&
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Mathis lost
-their home and contents by fire
early Tuesday night, thought tohave originated from a defective
110MST
0i1 Heattr
guy inTown!
PULL SIZE, BIG CAPACITY
GENUS NE
VUOTHERM
CIRCULATING OIL HEATERI
Heats plentyl Big capacity oilheatervrith genuine Duo-Thermheating efficiymcyl
Heats beautifully! Superb new
styling, rich brown finish,brassdoor pull!
Heats clean, Exclusive Dual
Chamber Burner is dean burn-ing on high or low fire setting
and gives more heat from everydrop of oil. •
Extra valve features Automatic
Draft Minder. .. Waste Stop-
per... Coordinated Controls.
Prices Start At
$57.00
BENNETT ELECTRIC
MAIN ST. PHONE 201
George login Clark Memorial At Harrodsburg _renew Park
Howse Rogers' Clark 1792-1518
GEORGE ROGER* CLARK
BICENTENNIAL
NOVEMBER 19-20
Kentuckians sae dams et_ley,
west statest,Irill Masted, as DINED
tamale! Memorial West for Oad
Rogers Clark during the Week
November 19. Ellstorkal and
organisations, and mho* st Jo*.
trig in appropriate programs In hoe,
services to ammo*, and nughl
or of the man who performed
freedom in the Monad struggle Jet
independence, and the sonquest
the Northweet Territory. Count,
oommitten are winch* them Imo
grams in eslebration of the 200410
anniversary of his birth. Watch this
newspaper for annoutteentent at
thus Minims.
flue. They had just put up their
stove and began to heat their
home when it was discovered tobe on fire, by members of thefamily. Only a few pieces of fur-
niture were saved from the burn-ing structure.
Mrs Lee Perry is improving ather home since her dismissalfrom Haws Memorial hospital the
past week, where she received
treatment for several days.
Mrs. Artell Vincent of Akron,Ohio was called home to attend
Dr. H W. Connaughton
Veterinary Service
Phone 8111-1
es Cali 711
Graduate Vetern.thut
Located on martin-Fulton
Highway.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME, INC.
PHONE-7--PHONE
Paul Hornbeak and P. C. Jones. the only LICENSED em-balmers in Fulton who are connected with a Funeral home.
Mrs. Yates, Lady Assistant.
CONTRACT MEMBER OF KENTUCKY FUNERAL
DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSOCIATION.
—AMBULANCE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME—
the funeral and burial Of heri grandmother, Mrs. Nancy Austin.She was accompanied by Mrs.
Roy Vincent.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum and
' daughter, Gloria Ann, Milan
spent the week-end here withhomefolks. They were also guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields in
Fulton.
There is quite an acreage of
fall plowing done in preparation
for fall seed.ng such as wheat,
barley, and other cover crops.
The corn crops are about fully
matured and it is being harvested
both by machine and hand-pick-
ed.
Mrs. Laura Bynum is return-
ing to her home in Akron, Ohio,
after visiting here.
Mrs. Nancy Austin, age 81,
passed away early Wednesday
morning at her home in this vil-
lage, after a short illness.
Mrs. Austin was a devoted
member of the New Salem Bap-
tist Church most of her life. Fun-
eral services were held at the
Church, Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock by the pastor, Rev. Alton
Perry, with interment at Acree
cemetery; with the Milligan and
Ridway Funeral Home of Paris
in charge.
The beloved deceased lady is
survived by her husband, John
Robert Austin; three daughters,
Mrs. Debbie McCollum of
Dukedom; Mrs. Mettle Douglas of
Lynnville, and Mrs. Mary Stev-
ens of Water Valley; eight grand-
children, and six great-grand-
children.
The community is bereft of
another concentrated christian
FOR THE BEST IN HEATERS
offering you safe, steady, clean heat get a
KING - 0 - HEAT CIRCULATOR
Check These Comfort Giving Money Saving
Advantages For Yourself
1. Beautiful enamel finish, easy to keep spark-
ling clean.
2. Fast, controlable heat, holds fire over night.
3. Large combustion chamber, burns gases —
produces more heat from every lump.of ceal
4. Specially designed interchangeable all fire
brick lining.
5. Manifold distributor. Air at top of brickline, giving maximiim combustion.
6. Built-in coal chute and smokescreen makesfiring easier and reduces smoke to a mini-
mum.
7. Front swing top, feed door provides easyfueling.
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
Will Hold Stove Until You Are Ready For It.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
207 Church Street Fulton
woman and sympathy is extended
to the family.
Rev. Alton Perry filled his re-
gular appointment at New Salem
Church the past Sunday at 11
o'clock and the evening services.
Mrs. Velva Hawks is on the sicklist, thus requiring some medical
care.
HAVE UNTIL DEC. 31
Assistant Attorney General W.Owen Keller directed the Frank-lin County School Board to ad-
mit a child to school who willbe six years old December 31.The 1952 General Assembly setthe deadline of "December 30" ofthe year they become six. Keller
said the earlier date was a typo-graphical error.
111:101---11111X1
DRIER
CAYCE NEWS'
Clarice Bondurant
Miss Myrtle Burnette spent last
week with Mrs. Daisie BondurarS
and Clarice.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pruett of
St. Louis, Mo., spent the week-
end with Mrs. Bettie Pruett and
Mrs. Ella Holly and Mr. Sam
Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and
Donna of Milan, Tenn. ,spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Cruce and Mrs. Ella Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oliver and
children were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver
and Kenny of Memphis, Tenn.,
were the week-end guests of Mrs.
Daisie Bondurant and Clarice.
The teachers of Cayce School
attended the F. D. E. A. meeting
in Murray, Friday.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Green and
daughter of Fulton were Sunday
guests of•Mr. and Mrs E C. Mose-
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn of near
Union City, Tenn., we Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Menees and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stephenson
of Union City, Tenn., visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Burns Sunday
afternoon and attended the fun-
eral of Walter Menees.
A large crowd of friends and
relatives attended the funeral
and burial of Walter Menees;Sunday afternoon. The funeral
was held in the Cayce MethodistChurch at 3:30 p. m., with buriallin the Cayce cemetery with Rev.!Daniel, pastor, officiating. Mr.;Menees had lived in Cayce all ofhis life and will be missed by his1friends and relatives. We extendl
our sympathy to the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Farmer and
-
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PUBLIC HEALTH
TOPICS
Official notification has been
received from the U. S. Public
health Service that on August 1,
1952, the Secretary Of Agricul-
tural of the United States pro-
claimed a state of emergency be-
cause of the rapid spread of
'wire disease known as Vesicu-
lar Exanthema.
There is considerable evidence
to indicate that an important ele-
ment of this sudden spread of the
disease to swine is the feeding
of raw garbage that contained in-
fected pork scraps.
It is believed by Health Offi-
cials that if garbage fed to swine
Is cooked prior to feeding tKe
spread of this infection as well as
Trichinosis will be materially
curtailed. '
The disease, a serious enzootic
n of Princeton, Ky., visited Mr.
nd Mrs. A. Simpson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Roberts or
Marion, Ill, attended the funeral
of Walter Menees.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pruett of St.
Louis, Mo., spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Menees.
-
Hearing Aid Batteries
Complete Line
For all makes of hearing aids!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart
ment at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.408 lake Street Phone 70
disease of swine is considered tobe nonpathogenic for man, butin swine the symptoms are simi-lar to those of foot and mouthdisease.
Everyone should make every
effort to encourage the cooking
of garbage before such productis fed to swine. Such cooking
must be sufficient to insure de-
struction of the causative organ-isms and no uncooked fresh pork
scraps should ever be fed to
swine.
The State Department of
Health in a regulation adoptedfor Extra Cantonment Areas and
Recreational Areas, provided that
no garbage should be fed to hogs
unless said garbage has firstbeen heated to at least 210
grees Fahrenheit and held therf
at least 30 minutes in apparatus
and by methods approved by the
State Department of Health.
A special regulation has been
adopted by the State Board of
Health on the cooking of garbage
at Tuberculosis Hospitals.
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"ATTENTION FRIENDS"
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT FORMS
We have legally drawn and prepared for your family's protection and your conven-ience, a printed certificate form of your LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT; leavingblank a space for your name, date, heirs, witnesses and other stipulations. Simplyfill in this form arid have two (2) of your friends sign it as witnesses. In case ofdeath, your business is in order and will eliminate considerable court cost, possiblelawsuits,•delay and unnecessary expense in the settlement of your estate. No matterhow small the estate, don't put this off, neighbor, it might be too late tomorrow.Just send $1.00 cash, check or money order to BRYANT AND BRYANT DISTRI-BUTORS, 745 ADAMS AVE, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE and your form will be mail-ed at once.
What will the clothes diiin-T7—weather
be on Monday, October 20?
r•Jitt.
.1!
• \
It's Even Money
You'll have 4 Dad Day!
Yes... if Monday is still your washday,
you'll find it's bard to win.
Out of 52 Mondays in the year, the
weatherman predicts that 23 will be un-
suitable for drying clothes out of doors.
But the odds are all in your favor when
you do your laundry the modern way—
elecuically.
KENTUCKY UTILITIE
Electricity Is Tosley's Biggest
With an automatic electric washer and
an 'automatic electric dryer you are no
longer at the mercy of the weather. You
can do your laundry any time of the day
(or ev-ening)—any day in the week.
Why let the weather disrupt your house.
keeping schedule? See the new automatic
electric laundry equipment demonstrated m
your favorite dealer today.
S COMPANY
Bargain
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Wright, 77, who died at his home
Sunday night, 116 Oak Street,
following a long illness, were
held Tuesday afternoon at the
family residence with Rev. C. H.
Warren officiating. Interment by
the Whitnel Funeral Home was
at Palestine cemetery.
Mr. Wright was a retired Illi-
nois Central employee and was a
member of the First Baptist
Church of Fulton. Survivors in-
clude his wife, Mrs. Clara Smith
Wright; two daughters, Mrs. John
S. Reeks and Mrs. J. U. McKen-
dree, of Fulton; two brothers, Al-bert Wright of Sedalia and Wal-
ter Wright of Fulton; and two
grandchildren, Allen and Hum-
phrey McKendree.
i
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COMING
"DUEL AT SILVER CREEK"
Audle Murphy
FHA MAKING LOANS
FOR FARM HOMES
Raymond E. llogue, County
Supervisor of the Farmers Home
Administration, announced today
that he is now taking applications
for Farm Development loans.
Loans can be made to both vet-
erans and non-veterans for the
purpose of farm development.
To qualify for a loan, the appli-
cant must meet the following
qualifications:
(1) Be a citizen of the United
States.
(2) Be at least 21 years old.
(3) Be presently engaged in
farming.
(!i) Be the owner of a farm,
which after development, will be
an efficient family-size farm.
(5) Be unable to obtain credit
sufficient in amount to finance
actual needs from other respon-
sible credit sources.
Money loaned for Farm Devel-
opment can be used to rebuild
fences, repair 'farm buildings, de-
velop water supplies, develop the
soil through the use of lime and
phosphate, or any other type ofdevelopment that needs to bedone to make the farm an effici-
ent unit.
The main office of the Farmers
Home Administration is locatedin the court house in Mayfield.
Part-time offices are located in
Benton, -Murray, Hickman and
Mrs. Dean Harwood announces
the Annual Halloween Carnival
of the Cub Scouts, which will be
held Thursday night, October 30,
' at 7:00 P. M. at the Science Hall.
The cubs will begin the sale
of the tickets Monday., October20 at 4:00 P. M. and will be onithe streets and calling at thehomes to sell them. The price of
the' tickets is only 10c.
Anyone wishing to enter the
Cub Scout Carnival Queen Con-
'test should submit their nomina-
tion to Mrs. Eddie Benedict, Jr.,
who may be reached at telephone
No. 241 or No. 535. This should bedone at once as entries are com-ing in fast and the number is lim-ited. Contestants must be between
the ages of 8 and 11. Miss Bettie
McDade, last year's Cub ScoutQueen, will crown this year's
winner.
Arrives Home
For Furlough
Pfc. Hugh Ed Henry, son of Mr
and Mrs. Lee Henry, Central
Avenue, has arrived home to
spend a 30 day furlough.
Henry was wounded in actionin Korea several morfths ago and
since his return to the States a-bout six weeks ago he has been
at Camp Pickett, Va.
No life can be pure in its pur-
pose, and strong in its strife, and
all life not be purer and strong-
er thereby.--Owen Meredith.
Entertained With
Dinner At Lake
Don Hill, M. D. Phillips, Doc
Adams and Russell Boaz enter-
tained the members of the 1952
F,ulton High Bulldogs squad as
well as their coaches and W. L.
Holland, Superintendent of the
with a delicious•
fish, ham and chicken supper at
English's Dining Room on, Reel-
foot Lake Friday night.
After the dinner the group at-
tended the Union City-Mayfield
I football game at Union City.
Local Lawyer Talks
To Legion Auxiliary
In his talk to the Auxiliary of
the Marshall Alexander Post No.
72 of the American Legion Tues-
day evening, Jerry Jones, local
attorney, stressed the importance
of voting. He emphasized the
duty of each individual to vote.
At this meeting the Recreation
Park was discussed and heartily
approved by those present.
Mrs. R. L. Harris discussed
"Child Welfare", the subject for
October. She stated that the main
object of the Auxiliary was to
help veterans and their children
in obtaining an education.
Sam Steele Replaces
John H. Cavender
Sam Steele has been appointed
general yardmaster of the Illinois
Central Railroad to replace JohnClinton. H. Cavender, who retired from
service last week after 42 years
of employment.
Steele has been with the nu-
nois Central for over 30 years,beginning work as a switchman
in Fulton in April 1920.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Sunday afternoon at the Cayce
Methodist Church for Walter
Monroe Menees, 78, who died athis home in Cayce. Rev. Frank
Daniels officiated and burial wasin the Cayce cemetery under the
direction of the Whitnel Funeral
Home.
Survivors include several
nieces and nephews: Mrs. Clyde
Linder of Hickman, Miss Nannie
Bell Menees of Cayce, J. C.
Menees and Douglas Menees of
Cayce. Great nephews and nieces
surviving are: James C. Menees
of Cayce, Charles H. Linder of
Hickman, Mary Inez, Billy, Or-
ville and Dorothy Menees of
Cayce. '
RECEIVES DISCHARGE
After two years service in Ja-
pan, Staff Sergeant Gerald Ty-
ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Tyner, has returned to Fulton,
having received his schargefrom the Army recently..HISbrother, Airman 3C Kenneth Ty-
ner, also has been visiting hisparents in Fulton enroute to
Kelly Air Base, Texas from Scott
Field.
A representative of the store will be at theMcDade Shoe Shop on Commercial Avenue
each Saturday and on the 15th and 30th of
each month to handle business for the store
until it reopens for regular business.
Kentucky's Favorite!
HOTEL
In the Heart of Louisville
Our Food Is Good, Tool
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Wilbur H. King, president of
King Motor Company, Inc. of 111
Carr Street, returned Saturday
from St. Louis where he attended
one of a series of twenty-five na\
tion-wide meetings being held by
Chrysler Division of Chrysler
Corporation to preview the 1953
Chrysler.
"The new cars are the 'Most
Beautiful Chryslers every Design-
ed'," King reports. "They feature
entirely new and beautiful body
styling with long, low lines em-
phasizing the length and width
of the cars."
King said that many new and
outstanding features are incor-porated in the 1953 Chrysler in
addition to the proven mechani-
cal features such as the revolu-tionary 180
-horsepower V-8 Chry-
sler Fire-Power engine, full-timepower steering, Fluid, TorqueDrive, power brakes ancTOriflow
"These cars, I am sure, will setthe new highway fashion for1953," King said. "They are the
most luxurious cars Chrysler has
ever produced and incorporatedimprovements which assure thatthey will be 'America's FirstFamily of Fine Cars'."
During the month of October,Chrysler's 3,500 dealers coast to
coast will have attended similar
meetings and previewed the new1953 Chrysler.
Jean Hyland, president of the
Junior Music Club, prepided overits first meeting of the year Mon-day night at the club home.
Jane Austin, leader, presented
Janet Allen, Mollie Wiley, Jean
Hyland and Betty Schwerdt,
Marilyn Butler and Beverly Bur-
gess on the musical program.
Hostesses for the occasion
were: Beverly Cursey, Leah Mc-
Mahon and Betty Lou Davis. A-bout sixteen members and Mrs.
Hendon Wright, their sponsor
were present.
Young Girl Is
Ill With Polio
Carol Duncan, 13 year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
of:emcsin, of near Fulton, was ad-
knitted to the Isolation Hospital
John Gaston Hospital in Mem-
his Sunday as a polio suspect.
She is a student at South Ful-
on schooL
Freights CAB&
Near Dyersburg
Early Saturday morning two
northbound . Illinois Central
freight trains collided about 2
miles south of Dyersburg, which
resulted in the tying up of traffic
along the main railroad line for
several hours and injuring four,
trainmen. There was a heavy fog
at the time of the accident. The
first train was stopped in the
Dyersburg yard to refuel and get
water and the second freight,
northbound, plowed into the rear
of the stopped train. The caboose
of the first train was destroyed
and the engine of the other train
and nine cars were overturned. I
Conductor A. E. McKenzie of i
Fulton suffered a compound
fracture of the ankle and other,'injuries and Engineer Monroe!
Sawyer of Memphis, was also in-jured. They were taken to the
Illinois Central Hospital in Padu-
cah in ambulances. Also Glenn
Wiseman and Burton Newell of I
Memphis were injured and re-I
ceived treatment at the scene of
the accident, but they were not
seriously injured.
Terry-Norman P. T. A.
Has Big Attendance
Tuesday afteeruiOn Terry-Nor-
man PTA met with a large num-
ber of mothers present. Mrs. Alex
Leneave presided over the busi-
ness session. She reported that
this organization had won.
 an
award for a 20% membership in-
crease last year and received a
certificate at the fall conference
held at Murray last Tuesday.
Those present voted to join the.
"Film of the Month Club" to '
furnish the school with film strips
throughout the school year. Mrs. ;
Dean Harwood, past president,
very ably discussed "Reinforcing
the Family Unit."
After the meeting the hospital-
ity committee served coket.
Cpl. Neil Etheridge
At Camp Brecldnridge
Cpl. Neil Etheridge, son of Mr
and Mrs. J. J. Etheridge of Forest.
dale, who has been in Korea for
the past year, has returned to the
United States and is now at Camp
Breckinridge, Ky. He is to re.
ceive his discharge there and then
plans to return to Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Etheridge plan to
visit their son at Camp Breckin-
ridge Saturday.
—GO TO CHURCIII SU :Wt.
FIBRES,. . . PLASTICS . . . FOR COACHES
OR SEDANS. WE NEED THE ROOM FOR IN-
COMING TOY STOCKS.
ET READY FOR WINTER
"BUCK" Magazine - type
coal heater; holds fire 24
hours; heavy brick lining
will last for $57.50
years
Combination c o a 1 or
wood heaters; will heat
two rooms and keep fire
for several $36 50hours
Circulating oil heaters
for five rooms $1 1995
. only
COME TO FULTON HARDWARE FOR
YOUR COAL OR OIL HEATER
PORTABLE OIL HEATERS
In Several Sizes.
Very Useful At This Time of the Year.
Prices Start at—
LAUNDRY HEATERS
IN BOTH TWO - EYE AND
4-EYE SIZES. PRICES START
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
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School News
Cayce School News
Approximately one hundred
people attended the P. T. A. meet-
ing Thursday n ght. Fifty-five en-joyed the pot luck supper. An in-
teresting miscellaneous program
was given by the 7th and 8th
grade with Miss Sue Shutt and
Mrs. Margaret Workman as co-
sponsors. The business meeting •
was presided over by Mrs. Edwin
Mayfield, President, the secre-
tary, Mrs. Harvey Bondurant,
read the plans for the Carnival
to be held October 14th.
Mrs. Mildred Herring gave a
report of the district meeting at
Murray City School, which she.
Mrs. Opal Purcell and Mrs. May-
field attended as delegates. Mrs.
Purcell, membership chairman,
reported a total of 105 rhembers.
We are hoping other parents will
become members.
Friday night, Oct. 17th will be3n evening of fun—frolic—and
food. A beautiful box—well cook-
ed food—and Charlie Burrow the
auctioneer—our coffers may befilled! Bring a box and see the
march of the Queens. •
- The third, fourth, fifth, and
sixth grade proved themselves
superior salesmen this week
when they sold pictures to earn
money for their home rooms. The
prize—winning salesman was J.
C. Heisler, a student in the 5th
grade.
Realizing the value of visual
education the P. T. A. had ad-
vance money for the purchase of
films, to be selected by the com-
mittee composed of Mrs. Maurice
Bondurant, Miss Jessie Wade and
Mrs. Billie McGehee. The three
films showed this week were:
School Courtesy, Johnny Learns
a Lesson and One, Tow, Three,
Go!
Honor Roll
The following pupils having
achieved a grade of A or B for
the first six weeks:
1st grade: Maurice Carr Bon-
urant, Don Daniel, Jtidith Hen-
don, Diana Fuller, Jimmie Harri-
son, James Thomas McGehee,
Charles Hughes and Rosalind
Amberg, and Diane Roberta.
2nd grade: Garry Dicus, Bettie
Sutton, Hugh Eddington, Ken-
neth Fields, David Moss, Joe
O'Connor, Jackie -Upton, Pat
Sheehan, Lynn Williamson, Patsy
Bolton, Joyce Lynn Davie, Hattie
McClure, and Nancy Shut!.
3rd grade: Phyliss Campbell,
Louise Daniel, Marie Duncan,
Donna Carol Mabry, and Hanet
McKimmons.
4th grade: Sara Ann Atwell,
Melinda Bizwell, Betty Glenn
Fowler, Janet Fuller, Barbara
Rumley, Bobby Harrison, and
Walter Bequette, Jr.
5th grade: Dalton Darnell,
James Evans, Phillip Mayfield,
Bobby Shutt Robert Sutton, Ken-
ny, Lee Wade, Martha Herring,
and Mildred Sue Wade.
6th grade; Patricia Jeffress,
Mary Duncan, Brady Williamson,
John Wayne Davie, Willie B.
Hicks, Bobby Powell, and Stene
Gardener.
7th grade: Donald Brown and
Jimmy Williams.
8th grade: Mary Charlet Her
ring, Wanda Burns, Clara Mc-
Murry, Patricia Jones, Elwanda
Laursort,»Billy Gone_ mstrong,
and Dan Weitfieragrooi.
9th grade: Roberta Holly, Nina
Yates, and Richard Scearce.
10th: Carole Alexander. ,
11th: Jane Dawes, Carolyn Jen-
kins, Harry Batts, Henry Smith,
Marie Thompson.
12th: Loretta Gilbert, Percy
Bridges, John Brown.
1.11.1.1111111111See Our Windows:11111
New Silhouette in your All-Important
SUEDE OPERA
/aepdne 8.95
as seen in Mademoiselle
The new deep-cut, gracefully rounded throatline makes
this Fall's opera especially flattering to the foot an so
beautifully fitting! With the new soft toe for comfort
plus Ia Black. BMW', PviPle suede ... Of Red calf.
Terry Norman School
News
We have three new pupils.
They are Lois Coplen, first grade,
Martha Coplen, second grade and
Sandra Webb, second grade.
The P. T. A. met Tuesday af-
ternoon for its monthly meeting
at 2:30 in the afternoon.
The fourth and fifth grades had
a program about "Columbus",
Monday morning.
'Linda and Charlotte Muzall
went to Paducah, Saturday.
Joan and Jerry Carter spentSaturday in Memphis, Tenn.,
shopping.
The first through the sixthgrades went on a field trip-Tues-day morning, to observe the col-
oring of the leaves.
Bill Leneave has returnedfrom a nice trip to Detroit.
Donnie McKnight went to Ken-tucky Lake during the weekend.He went hunting and fishing.
Brenda McKeel of the fourthgrade is ill. •
The second and third grade are
making posters about leaves this
week.
Sixth grade reporters,
—Donald McKnight
—Donald Ray
—Evelyn J. Davis.
Fulton High News
• (By Winkle Voegeli)
The week of October 5-11 was
a big one for the students of Ful-
ton High. It was the week we
played South Fulton. During the
week we had short pep meetings
and all of our free time was de-
voted to making signs about the
game for the halls.
Wednesday night we had a big
pep rally in Carr park. There was
a bonfire and also a dummy tohang and burn. After many yells,
songs, and speeches by the team
and coaches, we had a parade indecorated cars.
On Thursday night preceding
the game the Fire Prevention par-
ade was held in which Miss Kay
Cherry, a student of Fulton High,
represented Miss Flame of Ful-
ton. Following the parade every-
one attended the game at Mem-
orial Stadium. We are all proud
of the Bulldogs' victory but we
must admit that the Red Devilshad us worried for a while.
After such a thrilling week it
was a great disappointment tohave to come back to the old
grid of book reports and six
weeks tests.
Phone s711 for Jr. Panting
Hickman High School
WHO'S WHO
Cutest girl: Jo Gaddie; Cutest!
boy: Harold Garrison; Prettiest
girl: Maxine Logan; Best looking '
boy: Donald Hammock; Most
athletic girl: JO Gaddie; Most
athletic boy: Harold Loyd Ross;
Wittiest girl: Nancy Hollis; Wit-
tiest boy: Joe Ed Garrison; Sen-
iors most likely to succeed: Jane
Kearby, Richard Hunter, Paula
June Hornsby.
Laziest boy: David Lawson;
Laziest girl: Maxine Logan; Most
popu!ar boy: Billy Garrison; Most
popular girl: Jo Gaddie; Best
musician: Paula June Hornsby;
Best personality girl: Paula June
Hornsby; Hest personality boy:
Billy Terrell Garrison; Friendliest
boy: Billy Terrell Garrison;
Friendliest girl: Paula June
Hornsby; Biggest flirt girl: Alice
Stahr; Biggest flirt boy: Earl Cal-
houn; Best Sport boy: Harold
Garrison;
Sweetest
Hornsby; Nea
rell Garrison;
Kearby; Gree
Hayden; Priss
Billye Jean Phi
tor; Roger Her
Senior: Jane K
fule. girl: Jeanett
bashful boy: Da
polite girl: Pau
• Paula June
boy: Billy Ter-
test girl: Jane
freshman; Joe
t Sophomore;
; Jolliest Jun-
Most dignified
by; Most bash-
Oliver; Most
Roberts; Most
June Hornsby;
Most polite boy:' Billy Terrell
Garrison;
Cutest couple:' Jane Kearby
and Ray Kemp; Ilepsodent smile:
Maxine Logan.
familiar question "Who do wou
think will get it for cheerleader"
Last Monday this question was
answered at Hickman High when
the ball boys elected the follow-ing cheerleaders:
Patricia Jo Gaddie, Senior;
Nancy James, Captain, Junior;
Nadine Pickett, Sophomore; Wan-
da James, Freshman.
Another exciting contest was
held at Hickman High last week
when the - student body elected
Favorites. They are:
Paula June Hornsby Patricia
Jo Gaddie, Maxine Logan, Del
Rhea Roberts, Paula Jean
Rhodes, Billy Garrison, Harold
Garrison, Donald Hammock,
Lloyd Ross, Baker Minton.
Mr. F. A. Riddle was elected fa-
vorite teacher.
A Glee Club was formed for the
high school last week. Mrs. Ben
White is the director. There were
twenty-one present for the first
meeting. Plans were made for the
Club to provide the songs for the
Armstice Day Program, Nov. 11.
The Senior Class is sponsoring
a Minstrel Show with local tal-
ent Friday night, October 17, at
7:45 o'clock. The admission will
be 35c for students and 50c for
non-students. The program will
consist of solos, quartettes, and
songs by the chorus, and jokes by
the end men. Such numbers as:
"Stormy Weather", "LI Liza
IMINEVINMENNEfispillassee Our Windows
HICKMAN HIGH SCHOOL
NEWS
(Paula June Hornsby, Reporter)
The Library Club met recently
for the first meeting of the year
and elected the following officers:
President, Paula June Hornsby;
Secretary, Jane Kearby; Treasur-
er, Kathryn Tipton; Head Librar-
ian, Mrs. Ben White.
Jane Kearby and Barbara Ann
Johnson were appointed to fix
posters and other attractive ways
of displaying new books every
two weeks for the various bulle-
tin boards.
Librarians this Year are: Paula
June Hornby, Jane Kearby, Kath-
ryn Tipton, Patricia Townsend,i-
Margaret Townsend, Patsy Fields,
Glenda Howard Ballow, Barbara
Ann Johnson, Glenda Wiley, Rose
Marie Ramsey, Rose Biggs, Betty
Lou Morris, and Martha Ann Mc-
Mullin.
Every year when basketball
practice starts you hear the old
They walk away with fashion honors
You're right In step with Fadden—
comfortably...In Jacqueline ,Irs.1 With
the snappy 2-color effect that's news
this Fall—the dress-up look you want
In an easy cushion, platform wedge you
can wear any hoed See our whole
gallectIoni suede, calf, Greys, Browns,
Mods, Greens. Reds, Purples.
Jane," "Down Yonder", "Dixie",
"Pray for the Lights to Go Out",
and "Golden Slippers" will be
heard.
MILTON SCHOOL NEWS
On October 9, Thursday before
all of the students had come, the
teachers sent word by some of the
children to tell the others not to
come, because, of cold weather.
At 12 o'clock they came to ichool
and were dismissed early. i,--'7'ictky
they were dismissed all day be-
cause of the teachers's meeting in
Murray, Ky.
Friday the men worked on the
raidiators. The furnace will soon
be in.
—Earl Lee Gordon, Reporter.
laciatefi.
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FREE GIFTS!
Balloons to the Children
and
Useful Jadite Vases To The
Ladies! Be Sure To Get
Yours This Week-End!
* Self Service Just Serve Yourself!
* Best Brands Top Names In All Lines!
* Most Modern Stocks Everything Brand New!
WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
everything brand new, including fixtures, stocks and
the "self-service" idea for a 10c store in Fulton. Our
fresh, specially-selected stocks are your GUARAN-TEE of the newest, latest and most-wanted items.Come in today and SERVE YOURSELF to our open-ing specials!
HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR OPENING SPECIALS! SHOP TODAY SAVE!
COME IN AND REGISTER
FREE
COTEON
BABY PANTS
Fancy Leather Hand Sewn
INDIAN MOCCASINS POCKET
REGULAR 75c!
JERGENS LOTIONFOR YOUR CHANCE ON Assorted Sizes and Colors 4 COLORS TO CHOOSE COMBS AND SHAMPOOA BEAUTIFUL WHILE THEY LAST For Men, Ladles, Children$25 TABLE LAMP 19' 2.79 - 2.98
-
5' BOTH 49'
REGULAR $1.19 PLASTIC
KITCHEN CUTLERY CLOTHES PINS LADIES' LEATHER REG. 89c COMBINATION
MENNEN'S
REGULAR Sec
TRAYS DOZEN HANDBAGSTo Match Moccasins, Above SKIN BRACERAlong With Mermen's
JERIS HAIR TONIC
AND HAIR OIL
% CHOICE OF COLORS
75' 9' 5.95 LATHER SHAVEBOTH ONLY 59( BOTH FOR 49'
FORRESTER'S sENc'E 5 and 10c STORE
Fulton, Kentucky
LIMESTONE
FOR COMMERCIAL AND FARM USE
We serve Fulton, Hickman, Graves, Weakley and
Obion Counties; prompt delivery; just pick up
your phone!
---ALL LIMESTONE WEIGHED--
PMA ORDERS FILLED IN ALL COUNTIES
CLINTON LIMESTONE COMPANY
Fulton Phon 301 Clinton Phone 3631
Key Street
Wisconsin 
 Iowa 
 •••
Sawyer's Market
East Fourth Street
Phone 75
Conveniently Located;
good stocks
of all kinds of groceries and fresh meats
We appreciate your business.
US!---
Vanderbilt 
 Florida
_)
Enjoy a delicious
dinner here served
in the pleasant
atmosphere of our
modern dining
MOM.
daci9e41
Delicious Steaks
Tasty Chops
Golden Fried Chicken
Seafoods
Home-Baked Pies
Your Favorite Salads
—OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY—
ZIPPY CAFE
OWNED AND OPERATED BY JOE HORNER
Highway 51 Just North of By-Pass
U. C. L. A. 
 Stanford 
SEE THE NEW
JOHN DEERE.
TRACTORS
AND OTHER
EQUIPMENT
---ON DISPLAY AT THE--
BURNETTE TRACTOR COMPANY
207 E. 4th St. Fulton Phone 169
Tennessee ,.. Alabama 
FOR THE FINEST IN
LIQUORS AND WINES
FORD'S LIQUOR STORE
Penn State 
DRINK LOTS Of PURE MILK-
-AND BUILD LOTS Of ENERGY!
luo341.
PURE
MILK CO.
Pteuf&A.
PASTEURIZED
HOMOGENIZED
Kentucky 
Bring Your
PURE
I MILK CO.
cn.afizik"
PASTEURIZED)
HOMOGEMZED
Mississippi State 
Home for Service
FORDS LOVE FORD SERVICE
—from—
J. V. (ASH MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 42 MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
Complete shop for repairing, greasing, oil changing, etc. Now is
the time to get your FORD ready for fall and winter!
Illinois 
 
Minnesota 
ENTER! WIN
CASH PRIZES
EACH WEEK
Indiana
FOOTBALL
COnTES
Nit
Nothing To Buy; Anyone Can
Win! Just Follow These Simple
Rules: - - - -
1. In each ad on this page you will find
football games being Played tkla week-
end. Fill in your guess as to each score and
either send in the page, or write scores on
a piece or paper and send us the paper. In-
elude your name and address and send
scores to FOOTBALL EDITOR, TIIII
FULTON NEWS, Fulton, Hy. Do NOT
tend to the advertisers.
2. Entries may be brought to the NEWS
office in person by noon Saturday, day
after issue, or, if mailed, MUST be pose-
marked by noon of that day. One set a
scores per person. All games listed must
be scored.
3. Person getting MOST WINNERS
right will receive $3; second best, $2; third
best El. Judging will be done following
Monday after games are played and
checks mailed winners that night. In case
of ties, closest scores will determine win-
ner.
KING MOTOR COMPANY
CHRYSLER AND PLYMOUTH DEALER
SALES AND SERVICE
SHELL GAS
X-I00 MOTOR OIL
--USED CABS--
PHONE 1267
111 can Street
Temple 
You'll enjoy the good food at the
LEGION CAFE
Delicious short orders Pit Bar-B-Q
ICE (OLD BEER
Located on 4th Street next door to the American Legion
Open 24 hours a day
Arkansas 
Frank Wiggins, Owner
.1 'Oh 1tink Mail(' ii-1 1 111 /itd/Oriinl
Notre Dame 
 Purdue 
 Nom/
Just What You Need For a Warm Comfortable
WINTER!
70,800 BTU
OIL HEATER
(Heats 6 or 7 rooms com-
fortably)
$159.50
McDADE FURNITURE COMPANY-
319-23 Walnut Street Phone 905
Oklahoma A & M 1 
 Missouri 
The game!
OLD JOE
5 YEARS OLD—
BOTTLED IN BOND
NOTHING CHANGED
BUT THE PRO
—NOT—
—
6.79 FIFTH 5IOW-FIFTH
19 PINT 3.25 PINT
2.12 1/i PINT 1.65 V2 PINT
NOVI ONLY
$41FIfth.410
$2.75 PINT
$1.40 1-2 PT.
Bottled By The Old Joe Distillery Company.
Lawrenceburg, Nentuckv
Die Miss 
 Tulane 
Maryland 
 Navy 
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MISS SHIRLEY ADKINSON
WEDS YANDELL KIMBERLIN
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11
Miss Shirley Adkinson, young-
est daughter of Cecil Adkinson
and the late Mrs. Adkinson, of 113
West State Line Fltop became
the bride of Yandell Kimberlin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kim-
berlin of 130 Central Avenue,
Fulton, on Satutday, October 11,
1952, at 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing.
The ceremony was performed
in Hernando, Miss., with Rev. M.
C. ,Whitten, Baptist minister, of-
ficiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kimberlin of
Memphis were the only attend-
ants
Mr. Kimberlin is stationed in
Pensacola, Florida with the U. S.
Navy.
After a wedding trip in the
East, they will make their homd
in Pensacola.
MR., MRS. CORNELL JOHNSON
GIVEN HOUSEWARMING
MONDAY EVENING
Mrs. Pete Green and Mrs. Joe
Mullins were hostesses to a
housewarming honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Cornell Johnson at their
home on the Middle Road.
Delicious refreshments were
served to about fifty invited
guests. The couple received many
lovely gifts. Several sent gifts but
were unable to attend
--GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY—
Need New Safety Class?
LET US REPLACE IT
Telephone or come in fat prompç
expert service. We carry amplest
stocks of Pittsburgh Safety Glom
parts and body hardware.
Fulton Paint & Glass Co.
210 Church St. Phone 901
BENNETT HOMEMAKERS
MEET THURSDAY WITH
MRS. BILL HOLLAND
The Bennett Homemakers met
for their all-day meeting, last
Thursday, October 11 at the home
of Mrs. Bill Holland. The devo-
tional was read by Mrs. Bill Hol-
land on "Happiness". Mrs. Smith
Brown gave the thought of the
day. Mrs. J. C. Binkley, secretary,
called the roll.
Reports were given by land-
scape leader, Mrs. Robert Davis;
publicity by Mrs. M. M. Matlock;
vice president, Mrs. Curtis Han-
cock gave a report and appointed
a membership committee — Mrs.
Harry Hancock, Mrs. Joe Bowers,
and Mrs. H. C. Sams, Jr., Mrs. L.
P. Carney, presided over the busi-
ness session.
Pot-luck luncheon was served
to 18 members and one visitor,
Mrs. Gregory and the home agent,
Mrs. Bertha McLeod.
Mrs. Smith Brown and Mrs. H.
C. Sams, Jr., gave the major les-
son after the delicious lunch.
The main points of the lesson
were how to choose patterns and
materials for dresses.
Mrs. 0. C. Linton, recreation
leader, led the group in games
and songs. The next meeting will
be November 13 at the home of
Mrs. 0. C. Croft.
TERRYS HOSTS TO
LUNCHEON AT
KENLAKE HOTEL
lir. and Mrs Norman Terry
were. hosts to a luncheon Monday
at one o'clock at the Kenlake Ho-
tel at Kentucky Lake State Park:
The guest list included: Mrs.
J. C. Brarin of Oklahoma City,
Mr.. Newton Churchill and Mrs.
Rollin F. Risen of Louisville, for-
mer Kentucky Governor, nem
D. Sampson of Babourville, Mrs.
Richard E. Gerrish and children,
Susan, Terry and Dick.
VICTORY HOMEMAKERS
HAVE PROSPEROUS
WORK DAY
The Victory Homemakers have
discovered that we--/ing seats for
foot stools is hard work and
rough on tender ungloved hands,
but their unanimous decision is
that the finished -it is well
vna-th the labor.
Ten members and t ree • non-
members worked all day last
Tuesday at the Corn.nunity build-
ing and nine stools were complet-
ed. These were in a variety of fin-
ishes—walnut, cherry, mahogany,
and light mahogany, all beautiful
pieces of furniture, adaptable to
furnishings of any style.
Mrs.. A. W. Davis, left Tuesday
for Nashville to begin her duties
as hostess in the St. Thomas
School of Nursing.
• Every time one of our drilling !Few; brings in • new
oil well, it meluas more gasoline for your ear, more
pPwitt firm and ranch ...more of all the hundreds
of oil product& which add to your comfort and °maven-
knee today and in the future.
Watep.pfppa to be part of the competitive, progree-
Ove oil Imlay* that brings betteg living m out com-
munity. This is our pledge that wo will continue to
stV1 QU and the nation well.
ALLISON'S SHELL STATION
John Ray Allison
4th and Carr Sts. Fulton
PORK SAUSAGE AND APPLES
STARS OF "KING-SIZE" BREAKFAST
By Marie Gift ord
A good day star- wan a good breakfast. Just serve this "king-size"
briakfaet to pour family, and they'll treat you like the queen you
deserve to be. Ake shading fresh pork sausage links are teamed with
delicious roar zi apples to make a breakfast that's ample, easy, :bi
and packed 4111111117. What's more, the sausages and baked apples
provide an e flavor combination. A choice of ready-to-eat
cereals or hot biscuits adds a pleasing touch to a breakfast every-
body will like.
Because the body has been without food for many hours, breakfast
is the most important meal of the day. It should supply one-third of
the daily food needs of a well-balanced diet. A complete protein dish
for breakfast is a "must," for it is protein we need to build, maintain,
and repair body tissues. The succulent Savor of fresh pork sausage
makes it one of the most popular breakfast meats.
We're lucky that sausage is so popular, for pork is one of our best
sources of thiamine—the vitamin so essential for steady nerves, good
appetites, and all around well being. Begin the day with fresh pork
sausage, and you begin the day right
Don't let the time element prevent you from giving your family thegood start they need for the day's activities. The sausage will cookthoroughly while you're making the coffee and setting the table. Startthe sausage in an unheated pan over low heat and cook slowly, turn-ing sausages once or twice and pouring off fat as it accumulates.Cook 12-15 minutes. Be sure to save the drippings for later use in hot
syrups, griddle cakes, white maces, and for frying eggs. Bake the
apples the night before while you're preparing dinner.
PIERCE STATION
Harmon Pierce Of Chanute Air
Force (near Chicago) spent the
week-end with his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem and
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Stem of Ful-
ton spent Sunday in Paducah
with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Cunningham.
Little Miss Jane Lowe is out of
school for a few days on account
of illness.
Mrs. John Matthews entered
Jones Clinic Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Davidson
and Mr. and Mrs. Doc Davidson
of East St. Louis visited Mr. and
Mrs. Riley Smith, Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob DeMyer,
Mrs. Algie Hay and Mrs. Ethel
Robey attended the Baptist As-
sociation in Martin last Friday.
Phone 470 for Job Printing
WINGO NEWS
Mrs. Dewey Fleido
Bobby Yates "returriecr home
Friday from Memphis Hospital,
where he had a surgical opera-
tion. He is doine fine.
Mrs. Rosa Charleton spent last
week with Miss Lattie Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Simpson of
Union City, Tenn., spent Sunday
with his aunt, Mrs. Caroline Rog-
ers.
Mrs. Ma g Jones is ill at this
writing.
Miss Estelle Shemurell called
on Caroline Rogers and Miss Al-
ice Sunday night.
A speedy recovery is wished
Howard Washom, who returned
home from the hospital last week.
Those attending the birthday
dinner for Mrs. John Hopkins at
her home, September 5, were:
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jackson and
daughter of Detroit, 1).5r. and Mrs.
Charley Jackson and children,
and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Potts and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sutton
and Beverly spent the week-end
in Danville, Ky.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
True atonement is realized _by
proving man's unity with God, as
will be brought out in all Christ-
ian Science services next Sunday.
Subject of the Lesson-Sermon is
"Doctrine of Atonement."
Selections from the Bible in-
clude the following verses from
John (John 10: 27, 30): "My sheep
hear my voice, and I know them,
and they follow me: . . . I and
my father are one."
Friday, Oct. 17, 1952 — The Fulton News — Page 11
The scene of the bloodiest In- Telephone companies had in-
dian masaacre in Kentucky's his-
tory now is a 'part of Levi Jack-
son State Park near London.
vestments of $110,000,000, up
$12,790,000, and serve 478,700
customers.
ovA"°
10%11 SC's'At
.114.0
PA FOR RESERVATIONS
C/IN%tk, CONTACT W. I. WOlfE, MANAGER
ZERONE—TYPE
Anti - Freeze
WHILE IT LASTS; OPS REGULAR $1.50 TYPE
95c Gallon
J. V. Cash Motor Co.
Phone 42. Mayfield Highgway
SAMPLE BALLOT
DEMOCRATIC
PARTY
For President
Adlat
For Vies President DIC. Stevenson 
John J. Sparkman 
For United States Senator
(Unexpired Trent)
Thomas R. Underwood El
Far Representative In
Congress
Noble J. Gregory El
Form=trate4
Dan Whitson 111
El
REPUBLICAN
PARTY
For President
Dwight D. Eisenhower  
For Vice President
Richard M. Nixon In
For United States Senator
(Unexpired Tenn)
John Sherman Cooper El
For Regenevenemtative In
W Menem Lake LI
111 1=111:14.
•-•••••.,
SOCIALIST LABOR
PARTY
For President
Eric liana 
For Vice President
Stephen Emery 
Jn
For United States Senator
(Unexpired Term)
For Representative In
Congress
For Magistrate
District 4
STATE OF KENTUCKY )
COUNTY OF FULTON )
Kathryn R. Kelly, Clerk of the County Court for the County and State aforesaid, do certify thatthe above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Official Ballot to be voted on In the GeneralElection to be held on Tuesday, November 4, 1952.
Given under my hand this 15th day of October, 1951.
KATHRYN R. KELLY, Clerk.
Fulton County Court.
Mrs. Charlotte Bass
PROGRESSIVE
PARTY
For President
Vincent Ilanivan 
For Vise President
For United States Senator
(Unexpired Teem)
•
For Representative In
Congress
—41.317F7
For Magistrate
District 4
El
El
PROHIBITION
PARTY
For President
Stuart Hamblin 
Dr. 10. A. Holtwick 
For Vice President 
ID
For United States Senator
(Unexpired Term)
';,:Ft'. .
fErlai:11 1 
For Representative In
Congress
For Magistrate
District 4
El
lead11111121111111011111MAW4
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CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mrs. Lucille Williams
Mrs. C. A. Turner honored her
daughter, Scarlet, on her eighth
birthday with a party Friday af-
ternoon, October 10. Games were
played with prizes going to San-
dra Kay Kimbro and Sue Little.
Ice cream and birthday cake
were served with Halloween bas-
kets kir favors to the following
guests: Guy Herman Batts, Joe
Lynn Duke, Kenneth Maxwell,
Billy Little, James Chester
Turner, Glenolan Howell, Carol
Jeffress, Sue and Sarah Little,
Ida Jane Finch, Sandra Kay
Kimbro, Margaret Batts, Barbara
Williams, Mrs. William Kimbro,
Mrs. Marshall Finch, and Mrs.
Geland Howell. The honoree re-
ceived many nice gifts.
Mrs. Gertrude Veatch and Mrs.
Lela Mae Luten attended the
teachers' meeting held Friday at
Murray, Ky.
Misses Sandra Hale, Margaret
Sams, Faye Jackson, and Barbara
Turner spent Friday in Murray
with Mrs. Gertrude Veatch and
Mrs. Lela Mae Luten.
Miss Margaret Batts of Duke-
dom spent several days with Miss
Barbara Turner last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Harper and
Edward of Jackson, Tenn., were
visitors in Crutchfield, Monday.
Mrs. James Earl Sadler of
Memphis spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Ira Sadler and
son.
Thurman Glenn Goodwin of
Jackson is visiting here a few
days.
Bobby and Jerry Roberts are
visiting this week with their
father, Brian Roberts.
Charles Batts of Dukedom
spent Friday and Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Batts and
boys.
The Crutchfield P. T. A. held
their first meeting Tuesday
evening, September 30, with
twenty-eight parents and their
children present. Supper was en-
joyed by all before the business
session. Several ideas on how to
raise funds for the new school
projects were discussed.
We would like to extend a cor-
dial invitation to all parents and
people in the community, who are
interested in the welfare of keep-
ing the school in our community,
%to help build its future up, so
we may continue to hold it here.
Also to encourage our teachers
and show them we do appreciate
the fine job they are doing for
our children, as sell as our com-
munity.
Dukedom Route Two
Joyce Taylor
We are having some nice
weather, not so cool as it was.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. McNati were: Mr. and Mrs.'
T. E. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
House, Mr. and Mrs. Noah Mc-
Hatt and Mrs. Raines. Mr. Mc-
Nett is not any better.
Mesdames Tennie House and
Cassie Taylor werethe guests of
Mrs. Evaline Yates one day last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Moore and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shook visit-
ed in Cairo, Sunday.
Mrs. Pearl Cooley and Lee
Johnson of Fulton were the Tues-
day night supper guestts of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Morelock
and daughters of near Memphis
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Euwin Rowland and family Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hicks and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Coltharp and Marilyn were Sun-
day visitors of Mrs. Maude Jones
Mesdames Eva line Yates and
Edith Yates were in Mayfield,
Monday
Mrs Mayme Neely has been
real sick, she was a patient in the
Jones Clinic, but was able to
come home, Saturday Her moth-
er, Mrs Buck, hasn't been so well
the last few days
Mr and Mrs Henry Roberts of
Mayfield called on Mr and Mrs.
Neal Bushart and family, Sun-
day.
Mr. W. L. Rowland and Allie
were the Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylot
and Joyce.
Mesdames Tye Finley and Ten-
nie House called on Mrs. Virginia
Wray one afternoon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor and
son, Harold and Mr. Talbert Hen-
ley called on Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Fields and son, Bobby, Friday
night. October 10th. They had an
enjoyable evening watching the
television. Mrs. Fields served soft
drinks and pop corn.
Miss Patsy Adams had her ton-
Our meetings are held the last
Tuesday evening of each month.
Each family coming is asked to
bring a dish of food, for the pot
luck supper. Dues are .25c. This
also is a fine way to have fellow-
ship with our neighbors.
How many acres could you farm without oil? It would
depend largely on how many back-breaking hours of toil
you were willing to put in. But no one knows better than you
how farming with oil has stepped up your production slid
helped move your crops to market.
Yes, the power of petroleum has made farming easier,
better, more profitable. That's one reason we're proud to be
your oil supplier—proud of the high quality oil products we
sell and the services we give. As a part of the competitive,
progressive oil industry, this is our assurance that we will
always be on the job for you, doing everything we can to
power your farm with the newest, most improved oil products.
Distributors of
Pipelone Gas - Conoco 01Is and Greases
Gillette Tires and Batteries
PHONE 723
Fulton, Kentucky
ails and adenoids removed Wed-
nesday morning, October 7th. She
is recovering fine.
Mrs. A. Durbin is being admit-
ted to the Grace Hospital October
11th, for x-ray of her stomach.
We sure hope there is nothing
seriously wrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fields's
granddaughter spent last week
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fields and
son, Bobby spent Saturday night
and Sunday with their daughter,
Mrs. T. E. Coplen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Nickie Nordin
and Mrs. Adennia Johnson went
to Chicago, Ill., over the week-
end to Mrs. Adennia's son's wed-
ding.
Mrs. Claude Fields and Mrs.
Fred Schl tiger spent the day
Saturday with Mrs. Stringer.
Mrs. Iva Wadelington has quit
work at the hospital for a while
and is baby sitting.
Mrs. Mytie Mae Henley and
little daughter, Lillian, have
moved in the house with-Mr. and
Mrs. MalcoIn Wadelington.
The Order of Kentucky Colon-
els, as we know it today, was es-
tablished in the early 1930's dur-
ing the administration of Gover-
nor Ruby Laffoon.
Col. Matt Winn, a.stioossithil
tailor who quit hie beelines* in
1904 to go to work for the then -
small racetrack known as
Churchhill Downs, was the only
man to witness every Kentucky
Derby from the time of the start
through 1949. Col. Winn became
one of the most prominent fig-
ures in the racing world.
...a round-the-dock job—
• Before crude oilcan power your car as high-quality gasoline, it must go throvei a
complicated manufacturing process in refineries like ours. With gasoline usage at an
all-time peak we're working 24 hours a day to fill your needs. This is the part we play
in America's competitive, progressive oil industry... and this is our pledge that we will
continue to do our part to serve you and the nation well.
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